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of the discharging of ships and
loading of cars (Somewhere in
At the home of the bridegroom,
France).
Those boys and girls of Kenne
bunk, West Kennebunk and the Mr. Edward Blanchard on Brown
E. V. W. Keen 1900 is in charge
Lower Village who wish to try for street occurred his marriage itjo
of mine sweeping with headquar-i The war is over and from far
the prize of one dollar, off ered by Margaret Ann Clark, Tuesday eve
ters at Tompkinsville, N. Y.
and near cities and towns have al
Miss Melcher for the best letter ning at 8.30 o’clock. Only the im
Four of our boys were lost at ready taken up the matter of a suit
mediate
family
and
a
few
intimate
written to her about squirrels, are
sea; two when Florence H. went able memorial for the boys who
to have until the Christmas vaca friends of the contracting parties
down off the coast of France as went “oyer the top” and those who
were present to witness the cere THE NAUTICAL TRAINING
tion to finish their work.
result of an explosión/ One when made the supreme sacrifice.
SCHOOL
TO
FIT
BOYS
TO
BE*
mony
which
was
performed
by
the
The children may hand their
At ,a recent meeting, the WebS. S. Cubare was lost by torpedo
COME
OFFICERS
IN
OUR
Rev.
Will
S.
Coleman
of
the
Con

letters to their own teachers, who
while in convoy and one when S. S. hannet Club of this village, who
MERCHANT MARINE.
gregational
church
the
single
ring
will see that they reach Miss Mel
Buena Vista was lost. 55 are are ever on the alert to do all possi
cher. No one over the 9th grade service bei ig used.
T h e Massachusetts Nautical Lieutenants; 38 are Ensigns and ble for the benefit of the town
The sitting room in which the
is to try.
ceremony took place had been Training School has a waiting list 30 hold warrants i i U. S. N. R. F. and at the same time realizing and
handsomely
decorated with palms of 200 boys to fill 25 vaqanciefc. and many are in the service of the appreciating what the young men
ANNUAL INSPECTION
and white carnations. The bride The New York State Nautical U. S. Shipping Board of whom w£ of Kennebunk have done in the
have no accurate information.. It world’s conflict for Democracy,
All Pythian Sisters are earnest was becomingly gowned in dark School has .a list of 250 to fill G5 is not too late now for Maine to have decided that some fitting
ly requested to be present at the blue statin combined with Georg vacancies, caused by the receipt place herself beside these two pa memorial' should be erected and as
next regular meeting of Ivy Temple ette Crepe and carried white roses. graduation of an equal number of triotic States and establish a simi there is already a memorial tablet
Tuesday evening Dec. 10th. At The bridemaid, Miss Sadie Clark, cadets who have taken their thir^ lar School. California and Wash in .the Town Hall and a handsome
this session comes the Annual in a sister of the bride wore a Kings officers examination and gone to ington (State) have .already done Soldiers Monument on the plot on
spection, May B. White D. D. G. C. blue silk poplin. Robert' Clark a sea in our Merchant Marine. At so and are educating their first upper Main Street, it seemed that
will act as Inspecting officer. Re brother of the bride acted as best the recent banquet of the Alumni classes in a Shore Station until the need of the town at the present
freshments will be served at the man. Refreshments consisting of Asso. of Mass. Nautical School at ■ships can be provided .to give the time was an up-to-date High
ice cream, cake and fancy cookies Boston City Club over half .the
close of the meeting.
Maine SchoobBuilding. There have been
were served during the evening. members wore the uniform of the necessary sea practice.
several attempts made to get the
should
begin
(
at
once
and
establish
A number of useful and handsome Naval Reserve and they are a fine
MRS. GEORGE A. JENNISON
gifts were presented to the couple. looking lot of young men, th oh a school’ as there are many Maine town to erect a building that would
boys now being educated in the foe a credit and not a disgrace to
Mrs. Mary A. Jennison, wife of There will be no wedding journey. faces show the seriousness of the Mass, and N. Y. Schools because the village but the few who have
The
many
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
business
they
are
engaged
in
and
leorge A. Jennison, died at her
their own state does not provide wished for this end were doomed to
ome on the Cat Mousam road in Blanchard wish for them a happy “they are a remarkably efficient the education they desire. Many disappointment.
Now’ it
and capable lo.t of officers” thanks
Us village last Friday morning at and prosperous future.
moment
•influential citizens of Maine áre seems, the psychological
.
to
the
liberal
training
they
havete age of 76 years. She leaves one
very enthusiastic, over the idea of ¡when people are anxious and will
received.
The
New
York
School
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ADOPTS
sn, Alec D. Marsh of West Kenneship will cruise in West Indian having a school rship to educate i ing to do and consider it,a privilige
TWO ORPHANS
bnk, and two daughters, Mrs. Ida
waters this Winter and the boa^ 'sons of 'Maine citizens to become ¡ and not a burden to give has arriCtneron of Kennebunk and Mrs.
officers óf the many ships she isjved. Trie need of a High School
Two French orphans have been of governors are trying to get a Building and will build and it is '¡Building is greater than ever. A
Leila Young of Dover, N, H.
|
bigger
ship
in
order
to
handle
the
adopted
by
the
Lafayette
club
of
'he funeral services were held
i increasing number of applicants right that a state that can build ■ Memorial High School Structure
fin the home of Mrs. Everett1 Lit- Kennebunk. They will maintain
for Nautical traing. The Mas#.,’ such good ships should office and would stand for all that is best in
them
during
minority.
tlield, Day street, Monday afterj School Ship is at Boston for the man those ships and the need is the community, for the future of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Huff of the
nn at 2 o’clock.
great and pressing. Every ship the boys and girls is started in the
Saco Road entertained for Thanks winter term and after the spring requires 7 licensed officers and 100 school room. The task is- a tremen
graduation
will
fill
up
her
quota
tiss Laura Hicks and sister giving Mrs. Hiram Wells, Mr. John
ships will need 700 officers—They dous one but people are so used to
Mg Mabel were entertained at P. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. William F. and cruise abroad during the do not exist now and can not be doing the seeming impossible
Spring
and
Summer
months.
The
tthome of Albert Smith at Wells Brian, Mr. and Mrs. William E.
thing that we have no doubt' that
New York School graduated this made in less than 2 years.
Currier, and Mrs. Laura E. Scott.
Tnksgiving Day.
Any citizen of Maine who will* the Memorial Building will be a
fall a cadet named Rogers, 18 ye$^s
of age and he is now 2nd. officer ,®n ’co-operate in this' matter is re reality ,and not a dream in the near
At the last meeting of
the S’. S. Almiraut 2 a United Friiit quested to communicate with the future..
writer, R. M. Kittson, Chief officer the club, Mrs.. George Parsons
Ship.
373 Atlantic Ave,
was appointed chairman and Mrs.
There are three graduates wno
Boston, Mass. Frank Bonser , Mrs. Harry Burn
are
Majors
in
U.
S.
Army,
35
Lieut.
GOLFgGLOVES AND MITTENS.
Graduate N. Y. N. S. ’84 arid ham, Mrs. George Lowell' and Mrs.
Commanders; 3 are instructors at
A. W. Meserve a committee to look
FUR LINED GLOVES AND MITTENS.
Pelham Bay. Thomas W. Sheri member of Alumni Assn.
up the matter and obtain informadan
86
is
in
Command
of
the
U.
S.
eather gloves and mittens
FOR SALE:— One Round Oak tion. regarding the cost, needs,
S. Westchester 7000 tons, Bertrand
Fay is a Lieut. Engineer in char^g gtove. Inquire at this- office. . .. 1 O.uhmaentetc.nf. ¡such a building.

ATTENTION CHILDREN

Will MAINE
CO-OPERATE?

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
L

MEMORIAL It S

With so efficient a committee and
with1 many of the alumni and
friends of the school and support
ers of the town in every good work
which will in any Way benefit the
community it seems, that the object
is secure.
And above all this,
shines the word “Memorial”
Democracy must' never die—this
generation has fought for its exist
ence, the schools of the future will
be the beacon light for its contin
uance.
We are living in a won •
derfuj age, we are doing and accom
plishing wonderful things
Let
Kennebunk add one more laurel’ to
her already proud record of the
past, <’i.i. the young generation of
the pi.¿¿ent and those of the future
will rise up and call h':" blessed.

LOCAL NOTES
Cápt.
Woodbury Stevens of
Kennebunkport and: who has just
returned from overseas has been
in town this week, greeting his
many friends and telling the people
about their boys who. have not yet
returned from the front.
The
Captain is looking fine.
Mrs. William Currier has re
ceived word, (not officially) that
her son Charles Hicks, of Battery
D. 57th Artillery, was wounded
about the middle of October. All
sorts of rumors have been afloat
for the past few hou^s but it is to be
hoped that the wound will be of a
slight nature and the recovery
rapid.
The Home Service Section óf the
American Red Cross at 35 Main
Street will give any information
to relatives and friends in regard
to the insurance of the boys. Those
having such insurance are earnest
ly requested not to accept informa
tion from Starngers as you can be
supplied by fat^s by calling at the
above address. \
An extension has been allowed
on the linen driye'\fpr the? Red
Cross. Cash, Lineil towels and
Linen handkerchiefs Will be thank
fully received up to Tuesday night.
Chairman Bodge will receive the
same or any of the Red Cross com-^4.
mit^ee..
„ .

BH

Our boys answered their country’s
call .and no better soldiers fought on
the fields of France.
The deeds of this year will stand
out in the records of all time.
Although the fighting has now
stopped our Government needs the
War Savings Stamp money to bring
our boys safely home; the need today is
as great as before the Huns surrendered.

We have answered the call on all
campaigns, EXCEPT WAR SAV
INGS. To make the record complete
stamps to the value of 06,000,000 more,
must be bought.

In order to do -.this the week of
December 7-14, has been set aside as
^'Over the Top Week” in Maine on
War Savings Stamps.

Are now wearing the uniform of the
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Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York C

Fall Shoes
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LOCAL NOTES

AND

Rubbers
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
J. F. DEAN,

Mrs. Sarah Otis formerly of
Kennebunk isH^ town.
/ Governor Carl E. Milliken has
reappointed Judgb /George L.
Emery for another term of four
With n ifkÀt coalitijiis so unsettled, it is jdvl
Miss Elma Tourtole,tte is in town ■ years as judge of the Biddeford
. this week.
municipal court.
while you can obtain the stylps and sizesyouieed
Miss Kate Cooler fyasjg-urchased
Reginald Harford of Camp De
affine Victrola.
vens and MrS. Harford of\ Auburn
also advised as there is no indication of loweloric
Howard WakeÉÈd was a Boston . \were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
/ visitor Tuesday
C. F. Tarbox over the week erid.
Miss’” fleeMr. arid Mrs. McCrindle were in
The Baptist/ Brotherhood will
Women’s fleece lined Vests . and
65c,
Boston, Saturday.
hold a musical social next Monday
1 Pants. Prices 59c, 75c, 79c, tipMrs. Rena Kriight is Visiting her
evening, It will'be a worth while
Woiri’s Wo]
wards to $1.15
son Charles at Pejep^cpt.
entertainment and it is hoped there
$1.7&M ay
Mr; Bert Kelley of Kittery ■spent
Will ¿ri a good attendance.
Women’s fleece lined Union Suits
- Thanksgiving with his family.
Deifeiisonri-Xm,as cards, -seals
Woni’sflrt
$1.25, 1?35, 1.59
Mrs. North West left for Boston
and stickers are sold by Fiske the
50c.¡
. Monday to visit with friends for
druggist...
V
Adv.
Women’s medium weight Vests and
The meeting of the Girl Scout'
’ three weeks.
Won’s Ca
Pants 69c, 79c, 85c and $1.00 x
Neal Pitts has. given up his work
Troop No. 1 of Kennebunk; will be
andh^ J
If in the Portland Ship Yard and has
held at the Scout House next Mon
day at 3.30.: Last meeting we had
returned to this village.
Miss Elizabeth Hinckley, who is ' Miss Edna Hub.bara with us.
attending Radcliff e College fvas at
W
; Scout Scribe
home Saturday and Sunday.
Gertrude Lord
Miss Grace, Franklin of North
Chairman E. A. Bodge of the
/ Attleboro, , Mass , spent «Thanks
Local Red Cross received fourteen
giving with Miss Ethel, Lovely.
bundles,, of clothing for the Bel
Wards fine stationery in holigians and several linen towels as ri
recult of the recent call made. It
\ day boxes a, useful gift sold by
Fiske the druggisr*on >the corner.
was impossible to properly notify
Adv.
all and so the response, was not as
> Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley of
generous as it would have been had
people been informed of what was
the Landing wiir'clcwse their home
being done.
and riiovri to Biddeford for the win
St'a£e Superintendent of Schools
ter.
Two hundred girls, who have
Augustus 0. Thomas, who was re
been employed iri the Kittery Navy
cently appointed as director of
Yard wére discharged Saturday
school and college activities in this
State for the food administration,night.
Mrs. Sanford Jinpings, of Me
has appealed to all public school
chanic street, is; jgitertairiing Ker
authorities in Maine ^fo observe
Friday,: Dec. 6, as World Relief
sister, Miss Libby Stevens of
day in schools.
«(Bridgeport, Maidri.
Mrs. Horace Taylor has receiv
ed word from her sòn that he did
not send a Xmas label as he ex
pects to be at home Tor the holiday.
The Thanksgiving^ feature pic1 ture was so well appreciated and ,
patronized that Manager Hall of
the Acme has booked a special fea
KENNEBUNK
ture for Christmas Day.
The Delta Alpha Class which
was to have met Monday evening
of this week with the Misses; Alice
and Mary Varney was postponed
AND
y on account of the* iljaiess of i Miss
Mary Varney.
Mrs. Hariry E. Clark has opened
a Dry and Fancy goods store at her
DEC. 6th, 7th
home, corner York and Friend
streets and will carry a large line
Maeterlink’s
of up-to-date merchandise at very
reasonable prices.
Mrs. Annie Parsons of Sóriieri ville, Mass., was thei Week end
guest of her mother, Mrs. Daniel
Perkins. Mrs. Perkinsiri with her
The Photo=Play Immortal
cousins, Mr. and* Mrs. George
Cooper for the winter.
EVERYBODY
On ^Monday and Tuesday De
HUST SEE THIS
cember 16 and 17 the theatre going
people will have an opportunity to
see the “feature picture, “My Four
Years in German^’ which Mana
ger Hall has booked to be shown rit
*the Acme. ;
The Lend-A-Hhnd Society will
meet at the Landing Chapel Friday
efeping of this week and will be
’entertained by Mrs. Edna Stevens
PRkES INCLUDE WM TAX
rind Mrs. Mabel Lynch. It is pro
posed to tie p riffs/and after this
Work has been accoihplished to erfjoy a social evening.
The Fidelis, Class of the Baptist
Sunday school held their monthly
meeting at the.home of Mrs. Chas.
Hatch, Storer street and a most
pleasant evening was. passed with
«BHinmnrciniiiHnuiiniHiii
readings, music, games and re
freshments. There was sixteen
members'and two .visitors present.
Miss Evelyn Higgins of Wash«
ington, D. C., who was at her home
in Sanford for the Thanksgiving
holiday was in tonw today (WedSCARFS..... $10.00 UP TO $50
nesday) callmg on friends. ‘ Miss
Higgins will return to her duties in
SPECIAL Wolf Set $50.00 TB
Washington next Sunday. She en
joys her work in the Capitol City
A PLEASANT
|
very much,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tvedt have
PLACE TO .
returned from New York where «
SHOP
they visited their daughter, Miss
Esther E. Tvedt, who is in the BelSo^nt
livue Hospital Training School for
Nurses; they also called bn rela- '
tiVes in New Haven, . Conn., and
their daughter, Mrs. F. J. Wright,
THE MAINE FEDERATION OF
of Charlestown, N. H.
WOMENS CLUBS
Adolph Zukor says:—‘The Blue
Bird’ is an artistic triumph,, an
The official programme for the
emotional spectacle that appeals to
fall meeting of the Maine Federa
every man and woman”. “I think
tion of Women’s Clubs to bri held
■ that within a year, the person who
at Augusta Dec. 10-11, is given out
has not seen ‘The Blue Bird’ will
by the president, Mrs/ Myrtle L. T.
be hard to find. “I cannpt describe
White. Special features' will be
‘The Blue^Birft.’ J only ask each
an address on. Social Hygiene by
: exhibitor to look at it. Then, and
Dr. Sarah Sweet Windsor of Bos
only then, will he re,alize the tre
ton' on Tuesday afternoon.
An
mendous appéal of this producaddress by Dr. A. O. Thomas, state
tibn/’
superintendent of schools, on Tues
Owing to the rapid spread of in
May
evening; address by Rev. A. J.
fluenza the public schools of Alfred
Torsleff, secretary of the Anti
and the Jordan Lumber Company
Tuberculosis Society, and by Mrs;
have closed down. It is expected
Flprence, A, Warner, director of
that the board of health will order
the1 Home Department Agriculturl
a general ^losing of all clubs,
,ai -arid Industrial league, and a
churches etc. Fifty cases were
presentation Of the special needs
report^ Monday night.’ Kenneof the, fatherless children of France
bunkpdrt High School has thirtyby Maria Adams Rogers, on Wed
six pupils out of sixty ill. We all
nesday morning,
hope that there will not be another
siege of this dreaded apd fatal di
CABBAGE
sease.
'
Choice, well trimmed winter
Hand colored Xmas post cards
Deifidaj|
per pound,
/■
and booklets now on / display at
E. R. Clark, Wells Branch. we hape tl|
Fiskes drug store on the tforner.
the c¿
Tel. 66-15 Kennebunk.
Ì
Adv.

Biddeford

Tel. 2Ì6-3

A Complete Stock

W. E. YOULAND C

I Overcoat Economy
ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST”- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is an imperative obligation.

To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchase see
our fine line of
,
, <

Chrismas (jiflj

MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35

YOUNG MEN’S
Fancy Overcoats.......... .....................
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’^
Overcoats ........

$18 to $30

LARGE ASSORTMEF*

$7.50 to $18

BUY

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

I

IHE AEOLIAN-VOCALION

2 Table Models

6
*

- $50 ar|d $65

I

I

n

Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
H
L.BetterTIERRILL
|
Than any Other Phonograph
,230 HAIN STREET
Biddeford, Maine Ira
e

SATURDAY

BENOIT DUNN q. ST(£

now is the time to look aftwour ovej
prices are right, quality thefct, and |
pur stock and sizes are righiis is thej
to select, and this is the pla
1

Benoit-Dun C«
Heford

Masonic Block

HOLIDAY

ostonian

B

NECKWEAR

Famous Shoes for Met

Fur Sets-^-Neck Pieces—fc---Nj

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9,.
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.

the present time-—and the|ti^J

On account of the great v;y

For MEN
$8 to $10

FRENCH^
SH0E
|;For WOMEN
$7

to $10

-

All Win-the-War Styles.

The Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX Proprietor
NO. 125 MAIN STREET

OVERCOATVEC
this is Overcoat wjk at tn|

Matinee: Children. 1,0c;
Adults 1 5c
Night 15l& 20c to all

TffE

T. L. EVANS t CG

FRIDAY

The Latest
Best
|
This instrument
shows a and
and
trueinpurity of g
Cabinet
Models
$90 new
to $350
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design s
and finish
and let us show BY
you the new mechanical ®
. —|SOLD
EXCLUSIVELY
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

PHONOGRAPHS

earl;

BIDDEFORD

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early |
Buy your Xmas giftsfearly. Buw NOW
. when the assortment is at its best. See *
our line of Pocket Books. The best We
have ever shown
A splendid showing of silk petticoats.
Christmas handkerchiefs and Boudoir
caps.
Buy now, Buy early is what “UNCLE
SAM” wants you to do.

Nichols & Co., 146 Mam St

I

|
|

I

SAVE YOUR CHECKS

I

FOR SALE AT
kRESSER’S
Jaylight
STORE

BUY NOW

l/M

Sluts
Trani
Drini
anquií

Mi
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Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

SHOP tARLY and GIVb USEFUL GIFTS

|

The Patriotic Shopper Will Buy Practical Gifts

I

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

CHURCH NOTICES

cry and Knit Undcrwcar

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

je to supply your needs for the entire Fall and Winter
From the view point of “price” immediate choosing is
s for months to come.
♦j lined Union Suits
il.00
•1 Vests
(d $2^50

and

Women’s LisleHose in black and
colors 50c and 65c

Pants

Women’s Fibre silk Hose,
and colors 79c and $1.00

black

b lined Hose 19c and

Children’s Cotton Hose 35c, 39c 59c
and 65c.

imere Hose 29c, 50c

Misses’ Lisle Hose, all sizes, 45c
and 50c.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

The U. S. Government
has selected three automobiles which
will be standard for U. S. service

One is a high pried car and the other
two are

I

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Telephone 45-3
Residence 1 High St.
Service at 10.30 A. M. The pul
pit will be occupied by the Rev..
Ward R. Clarke of Saco.
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Our Sinais are many. The phy
sicist unfolds to us- the laws of na
ture, written in the stars, written
in the geological strata, written
in the atom.
The student in the
laboratory reveals to us- the hidden
mysteries of the laws of matter.
The physiologist, the súrgeon, the
physician, reveal to us- the laws of
the human organism, the laws of
health.
The historian, the socio
logist, the students of human life,
interpreters of the past and present
reveal to us. something of the pri
mal laws of human relationship,
social existence.
The moralist,
the idealist, interpreting to us- the
common conscience, and the spiri. tpaL experience of the ages, reveal
Yto us moral and spiritual laws.. The
Law has grown vaster to our under
standing, the method of revelation
more universal.
But as the Law
enlarges for us does reverence for
the Law increase? As- day by day
we read in the great unclosed Book
of the Law of God, the Book of the
Universe, the Book of human life,
turning the pages of experience,
de we carry with us increasingly
the sense of the imperative, the
Thou must, restraint and con
straint?
Do we with deepening
knowledge feel a deepening of pur
pose, something in us .that, bowing
in reverence in the perception of
what is right, vows, We will walk
in God’s Law?

CONGREGATONAL CHURCH

I Ford and Dodge
We are agents for both

Uncle Sard always gets the most for
his money.

So an you

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 3Î5-W

fore was the demand for Fur so great as at

—the quicker it goes*.
m tcgive an individual description of them all
r*
MUFFS...... $5.00 UP TO $50
CIAL NaturAl Maine Fox Set $50.00 Very Pretty
t
210 MAIN STREET
dfcfsr ten
BIDDEFORD

MAINE
s Home Journal Patterns

Fine
Groceries & Provisions

LOWEST PRICES
at

Ä. M. SEftVEY*
Water Street

Kennebunk

Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Tel. 53-13
Sunday, December 8
10.30 af m.—Worship with ser
mon. Subject: The Church ' and
Reconstruction.
12.00 in.—Sunday school. Class
es for all. You are cordially in
vited to attend.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. Meeting.
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service. The
subject of the chapel talk is: “The
Growth, of Character”.
The monthly meeting of the
mqn’s club next Tuesday evening at
7.3:0 o’clock. All of our men are
urged to attend. A good time is
anticipated.
Wednesday evening the regular
devotional service and discussion.
The pastor will call on York
Street next week.
Next Sunday will be a “red
letter day” with the Congregation
al churches of North America, for
on that date will be carried out the
program of the every member
drive for Missions, Charities and
Loyal Church Support. Since our
church has anticipated this drive,
in it’s canvass of November tenth,
yet desiring to keep the spirit of
the day, it has bean decided to de
vote the afternoon to “Friendly
Visitation.” Everyone in the Par
ish is urged to make from two to
five calls. It is suggested that you
call on the sick, the aged, the new
family near you, the family which
you have planned several times to
visit, but have not. Let’s remem
ber to radiate sunshine wherever
we go, and let’s not fail to talk
about the church, but please re
member that it is better that the
right ear, only, burns.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. Sunday school
will follow the preaching service.
The Young People’s C. E. ser
vice at1 6 o’clock.
The People’s Popular Service at
7 oclock on Sunday evening. We
gladly welcome you to worship
with us. .
The mid week social service M
7.30 on Wednesday evening. This
is the best evening of the week.
METHODIST CHURCH

RATE OF INTEREST 4y2 PER
CENT
The. highest rate of interest of
any U. S. Government bond will be
paid purchasers of War Savings
Stamps during the month of Decern
ber.
This interesting statement has
been made by Herbert J. Brown,
State Director of War Savings, in
connection with the announcement
that December marked the month
of the great Nation-wide War Sav
ings campaign, and that Maine had
yet to sell about 5% million dollars
in Stamps in order to reach her
quota of 15 millions.
The rate of interest, it was anhounced, would average over 4y2
per cent providing the stamps were
held until maturity.
While Maine is far behind in her
allotment and now stands 25th
among the States- of the Union, it'
was declared, by Mr. Brown that
she could go “over the- top” with
flying colors providing everyone
put his or her shoulder to the wheel
and bought Stamps to their highest
possible limit.
Maine pe‘ople Jiave the money
with which to purchase them, it
was pointed out, and now that they
are assured that the rate of inter
est is so high, and that the money
is- actually needed in order to bring
•the boys home at the earliest possi
ble moment, it is fe1! that they will
rally-to the call and put Maine over
the top with a rush.
In order to focus- public atten
tion on the fact that this great Na
tional call for two billions dollars
for the country, and fifteen millions
for Maine, is just as necessary tod^y as it was before the war ended,
a great War Savings Stamp drive
is being arranged for the week of
December 7-14 in which it is- pro-,
posed to tell Maine people just
where Maine stands in this great
call and that the money must be
subscribed if she is to go down in
history as a 100 percent State in
all war activities.

First Reader, Miss Augusta Eng
lish, Kennebunkport. Second read
er Mrs. Charles Hurd, Wells.
Sunday morning service at 10.30
The Subject for Sunday December
Sth, will be “God the Only Cause
and Creator,”
Wednesday evening service at
7.30,
Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend. .

•MORIN’S DR UG S TO R E25SLp"omst
Come in and leave your bundles while shopping. --.

MEATS
of all kinds

Plain sewing, repairing and
mehding of any kind.
Satisfac
tory work guaranteed and prices
reasonable.
Mrs. Harry Littlefield,
York Street
WANTED PUPILS
by
Earle H. Young, Drum Instructor
Special attention to hew beginners
So. Main St.,
Kennebunkport
Tel. 37-3
Adv. 3 t. 12-4-18

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique'
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks. Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Reasonable Prices

Best of Quality

Sweet Potatoes,
3,5,10 lbs.
25c.
Oranges,
3Oc. a doz.
Economic Coffee, 25c. lb.

I Andrews & Horigan Co
Christmas shoppers
This year more than ever we are asking
our customers and the public in general
to do their Xmas buying early, “start
now,” it’s not too soon.
,

Hannah (Snell) Littlefield, by
the will of her father, George Snell
of Portsmouth, N. H., 25 Feb.
1706-7 was given “my Silver tancker with hear mayden name one
it.” ■
The whereabouts, if in existence
to-day, of said heirloom is desired,
as well as the given namft of the
Littlefield of s,aid Hannah. Cor
respondence is desired with mem
bers of the Littlefield family who
are descendents of Dependence
Littlefield (3) of Wells, the son of
Francis Sr. (2), of Edmund (1).
(Miss) A. C. Kingsbury,
6 Beacon Street, Boston.

WANTED

FOR MEN
Flash Lights
Thermos Bottles and Kits
Military Brushes
Shaving Brushes
Shaving Mirrors
Safety Razors
Box of Cigars
Camera Supplies
Collar Boxes
Bill Folds
Leather Pocket Books
Ingersoll Watches
Hair Brushes

Also an attractive assortment of Baby and Nursery Supplies and Fancy
Doi Is.
Complete line of Medicines and Drugs.

LOCATION OF HEIRLOOM
DESIRED

Evcryihing Men and Boys Wear, Here Ready
for you.

CHARLES A.fBENOIT
BIDDEFORD, ME.

MARBLE BLOCK

1

*

I

I

I
In
8I

SHOP EARLY
AND

.

DINAN
’s 252
Main
Street
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE
WHEN
YOU
DO
•

SHOP AT

I
|I
|
J
I

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

•INDIGESTION TABLETSFOR

STOMACH GAS & INDIGESTION
TRY A PACKAGE AND YOU WILL NEVER
BE WITHOUT THEM-MONEY BACK IF
THEY FAIL-ALL DRUGGISTS 25 <>-

The services for Sunday will- be
sermon by the pastor at 10.30 A. M.
The Bible study hour at noon, the
Epworth League service at 6.15,
and the regular evening service at
7 o’clock.
The pastor left Monday to attend
the great Centenary meeting in
Boston this week.
The Wednesday evening prayer
meeting as usual, and the class
meeting on Friday evening.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

FOR WOMEN
■Manicuring Sets
White Ivory Novelties
Fancy Perfumes
Fountain Pens
Toilet Waters
Parisian Ivory Sets
Cameras, all sizes
Talcum Powders
Gold Rosaries
Fancy Stationery
Box of Chocolates
gj Fancy Mirrors,
s Hair Brush and Combs

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor.

Let me show you de-

signs that will meet your requirements

Waterboro Marble and Granite Works
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.

WATERBORO, MAiNE

Tel. 8015-3.

A fresh lot of

BATTERIES Eat More BeansiDr Frederick

for Flash Lights.

SWASH
BEAN13 KPOTS
ARE TH
S'U.

NAME IS STAMPED, ON EVERY ONE

Swascy Berm Pots are on sale
at ail first class stores

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St,, Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

REID enterprise ads.

R. Ferris.

Osteopath

Mason Block:
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
j
Office Hours 9-4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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daughter at' Underwood Springs
visited her brother, G. H. Langs
ford last week on her way to Som
erville, Mass.
Mrs. Lord will
probably leave a little later for
Florida where she will spend the
winter.

KENNEBUNKPORT

KENNEBUNK BEACH

The churches united in a Thanks
giving service which was held in
the Baptist church on Wednesday
evening. The sermon was preached
by Rev. Henry R. McCartney, and
was a most timely one. ,
On Thursday afternoon there was
a community sing in Assembly
hall of the high school in accor
dance with the suggestion of the
Woman’s Council of National De
fence that such gatheringsbe held
wherever possible.
The hall had
been appropriately decorated in
patriotic colors. Mrs. L. P. Dow,
President of the local council, pre
sided. Ths singing was under the
leadership of Judge H. L Luques
During the meeting Mrs. Margaret
Deland spoke of the French people
as she had seen them during her
recent visit to France.
Many family reunions were held
on Thanksgiving day.
Miss Louise Wheeler, who is
teaching in Westerly, R. L, was at
home for the holiday.

Walter F. Day, Who is employed
in the Hyde Windlass Company of
Bath, was at the home of his par
ents from Wednesday to Sunday.
Many cases of severe grip colds
have been reported durnig the last
week, in some instances practically
>the entire family being prostrated.
Capt. W. H. Stevens returned
from his overseas service on Sun
day evening, landing in Fortress
Monroe the previous day.
The first union evening service
of the season was held in the Con
gregational church on Sunday
night, when Rev. Thomas P. Baker
delivered the message. These meet
ings will continue each Sunday
evening. They will be held in the
Congregational church for the next
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rollins and
family, Frank H. Cousens, Mrs.
Lilia C. Perkins and Miss Louise
Wheeler were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur F. Cousens at Ogunquit on Thanksgiving day.

[SACO ROAD AND VICINITY |
' The first real snow storm of the
season and the children hail it with
delight and sleds are much in evi
dence.
There is a great deal of sickness
throughout town and our doctors
are kept busy. Influenza is preva
lent but in a much lighter form.
We extend sympathy to Mrs.
Mary McLaughlin in the death of
her son who digd for his country
in France. Mrs. McLaughlin has
had much sorrow in the few month
Her brother’s wife Mrs. N. Cluff,
died leaving six children and she
left a good position and is caring
for them and recently, her brother
George lost his wife who also left
six small children and now the loss
of a dear son. It seems very hard
and Mrs. McLaughlin has the heart
felt sympathy of the community
while doing her duty.
Those home over Thanksgiving
were Carl F. Mitchell of Waltham,
at the home of his mother and fam
ily, Mrs. Emma Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Lest’er Wallace, and daughter
Evelin, at the home of his friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchinson,
and Frank Littlefield one of our
soldier boys from Camp Devens
who has been very ill since going
to Camp April 29th for a long time
his life was almost despaired of
but now he looks fine and perhaps
we were not glad to se3 him. Well
we were, and all are so thankful
he was able to come home for this
is the first time since going to
Camp.
Mr. and Mrs; Herbert A. Clark
are rejoicing over the advent of a
young son at their home.
He
will be known as Robert Olmon
Clark. Congratulations are ex
tended.
We very much enjoyed the races
Thanksgiving .afternoon at the
Kennebunk Driving Park.
Ken
nebunkport has some fast horses
and good sport over the snow is
anticipated this winter. There are
also fast ones in Kennebunk, among
them Major M,—Helen 0 Troy,—
and others who will probably be
among the fast horses. Then these
good ones in Biddeford which will
be there too Phil De Forest,—
Crofts pointer, and Flax Coinity.
The people enjoy the sport and so
do the horses.

Frank Washburn, and daughters
Mrs. Susie Wilson, and Miss Olie
Washburn, with Miss Marian Cur
rier, attended the race at the Driv
ing Park Thursday. There were a
number from Saco Road who took
in the sport.
George Seavey, who works in
Bath, spent Thanksgiving with his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenney Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clock
and Mrs. Emma Goodwin of Port
land were at Kennebunkport for
Thanksgiving.
Our Mail Carrier reports a
pretty sight while on his route last
week—he saw two beautiful large
raccoons which Crosbury Emmons
had just shot er rather, he had
shot one, while hie dog.had got
the other. Mr. Emmons sure was
much elated over his luck. Do you
wonder?
The Leach brother, recently sent
away fur pelts to the amount of
eighty dollars which they had got
in a few weeks.
Ernest Benson, and family, By
ron Milliken, and family, Edward
Clark and family and Frank Emery
and family are sick at this writing
but are getting better we are glad
to report.
Does it pay to raise poultry?
Well its a question with grain at
the present prices. Then on the
other hand when you can get three
dollars and five cents for a chicken
hatched the latter part of May and
eggs at eighty-five cents a dozen.
And then its a question for the one
who raises the chicken and another
for the consumer. One of the R.
F. D. Carriers of Biddeford recent
ly took chickens to the Biddeford
market for which he received
$130.00. Did it pay?
Mr. and Mrs.. Elroy Davis, who
is Carrier on Biddeford Route, at
tended the races at Kennebunk
Driving Park Thursday.
Captain Woodbury Stevens; son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens,
arrived from Over seas Monday.
Sure we shall all be delighted to
meet Captain Stevens who, is a
favorite with old and young and
very smart young man prominent
in the Masonic circles as well as
in everything else. We congratu
late the father and mother on the
return of their only child.

CAPE PORPOISE
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fletcher are
spending a week’s vacation in
Boston, Mass.
Preparations are being made for
a Christmas concert at the church.
George Hutchins has purchased
the double tenement house owned
by Herman L. Huff of Sanford,
formerly of this place, and will
occupy one part of the house,
James Jennison, one of the tenants
will move to the house of his father
M. M. Jennison.
Mrs. Calvin S.\ Brvant returned
Saturday from a tert day’s trip to
New York via. New London and
Willimatic, Conn., where she went
to join her husband on his arrival
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford
left on Wednesday of this week for
a two week’s trip to Boston and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferment Chick of
Lynn, Mass., spent Thanksgiving
with Mrs. Chick’s parents, Mr and
Mrs. D. F. Cluff.

I

Miss Marie Goldthwaite of Brock
ton and Miss Sadie M. Nunan of
Lynn, Mass., are spending a week
with their parents here.
Among the Camp Devens boys
who were home for Thanksgiving
are: Corporal Albert Moody, Wal
ter Perkins and Otis Pierce.
The members of the families of
Dexter Hutchins and William Stin
son who have been on the sick list
the past week are very much im
proved.,/
The Sunday evening talk by the
pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lindsay,
was upon the subject: “The Lob
ster Situation.” Always interest
ed in the welfare of the place, Mr.
Lindsay had sought widely for
facts concerning this subject of
such vial interest to so. many peo
ple on the Maine coast, and he was
listened to by a very attentive audi
ence.
Mrs. Eva G. Lord who has been
spending some weeks with her

Mr. Somers and two children
who have been ill with influenza is
recovering.
The services at the Neighbor
hood House will be omitted until
after the epidemic of influenza
has passed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alliie Wells of
the Bass Rock left last week for
Florida where they will spend the
winter.
Mrs. Henry Walch and children
are, getting getting better after a
siege of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker ¡are
visiting in Alewive.

WOMEN’S CLUB TO BE ORGAN- j CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL TO GET inspiring character.
The Christ'
IZED
MEMBERS STARTS DEC. 16
mas roll call will constitute the
very foundation of the Red Cross
At Ogunquit, Friday afternoon,
That the American Red Cross effort in the future and I firmly be
a women’s club is to be organized. will conduct no further canipaigns lieve that' the future of the Red
One of its aims is to cooperate with for war funds was the startling Cross will be devoted to service
the Y. W. C. A. in work at the sea statement made in Boston this which cannot receive less than the
shore resorts. Mrs. Florence A. week by George A. Gaskill, New whole-hearted and active support
Warner, director of the home de England chairman for the Christ of the whole American people. Its
partment of the Maine Agricultur mas roll call of the American Red ability to realize that future will
al and Industrial League, will give Cross.
be dependent upon the support and
an address at the meeting on the
That there will be no further Red the membership for 1919 obtained
value of home economics training Cross campaigns for war funds during the week of .the Christmas
for girls.
does not, of course, affect in any roll call.”
MURDER CASE IS TO BE TAKEN way the coming membership.
Christmas roll call campaign theI WE ARE PLEASED TO AN
UP JANUARY 28
week of Dec,. 16 to 23.
This cam- J NOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
Arrangements have been made paign, however, is not a money but ; OUR USUAL STRONG LINE
whereby it is planned to take up a membership campaign for the. OF USEFUL CHRISTMAS
the case of Rev. Henry H. Hall of year 1919. The cost of member-;
GIFTS READY FOR YOUR
Well's Depot, who is charged with ship being the nominal'- dollar.
In his despatch to Chairman Gas- ; INSPECTION.
having caused the death of his
wife, Mrs. Minnie O. Stevens Hall kill, Mr. Davidson said: “The
on June 11, at the session of the Field for Red Cross effort is going
supreme court in Saco city hall, to be in the future upon a tremen
January 28th.
dous scale and of a. beautiful and CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, SHOES

H. C. WAKEFIELD

WILDES DISTRICT

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wildes and
family spent Thanksgiving with
relatives in Dover, N. H.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wildes and
family of Arlington, Mass., were
holiday and week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. D; Wildes.
Miss Mabel Doane who has been
visiting in Boston and vicinity, ar
rived home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and
daughter, Norma of Malden, Mass,
were in town over the holiday and
week end.
Th© families of Howard Nunan,
Melville Hagar, Stephen Perry,
Abner Perry, and Hallett Cook are
all da the sick list.
Mr. A. J. Rounds and Miss Mabel
Doane were Thanksgiving guest's
of Mr. and Mrs, Charlees E. Towne
in Saco.
Mr. Herbert Cluff was a Cape
Porpoise visitor Thursday.

THREEWEEKSTO

Christmas

HENRY LEROY HANSON

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of
Well's Beach have been officially
notified of the death of their son,
Henry Leroy Hanson, while in ac
tion in France October 4. He was
a private in Co. 1, 39th Infantry,
Division 4. He enlisted March 9,
1918, and trained until April 30 at
Charlotte, N. C., thence to France.
He was in the hospital from shell
shock until September 1.
Private Hanson was 27 years old.
He was a carpenter by trade a ad
was a member of the order of Pa
triotic Sons of America. Besides
his father and mother he is SUrvived by eight brothers and four
sisters. His death is the first in
the family. A brother, Elbridge
L. Hanson, is an enlisted man over
se,as and has not been heard from
since September 1.

SEMI-ANNUAL TAXES ON THE
SAVINGS BANKS
Tuesday members of the board
of state assessors., commttted the
semi-annual taxes on the savings
banks and the trust and banking
companies of the -state. The total'
tax assessed against the savings i
banks is $172,232.85 against $184,-1
289.46 at the last commitment,- al
decrease of $14,056.61, while the
total tax assessed against the trust
and banking companies is $81,000.66 against $70,769.05 at the last
commitment, a decreas of $10,231.61.
Of the savngs banks the heaviest
tax is assessed against the Maine'
Savings Bank of Portland with the
Portland Savings Bank second, the
Bath Savings Institution third and
the Banger Savings Bank fourth.
The following are the taxes assess
ed against the York county institu
tions : Biddeford Savnigs Bank $1,851.12; Buxton and Hollis Savings
Bank, $832.79; Kennebunk Savings
Bank, $1,801.74; Saco and Bidde
ford Savings Institution, $7,783.31;
York County Savings Bank, $1,95426.

KENNEBUNKPORT HORSEMAN
WILL BE HEARD FROM THIS
WINTER

Horsemen in this vicinity will
no doubt, be interested to know
that George H. Bayes, the Kenne
bunkport and Dover, N. H., .horse
man and hotel proprietor who last
year cleaned up snowpaths with
Royal McKinney, 2.12%, has pur
chased the veteran pacer, B.aron
A., 2.04%, by Baron Medium. The
grand circuit reinsman, Walter
Cox, cleared big money with Baron
A, several years ago, and the' stal
lion likely will be campaigned over
the ice tracks of Maine by Bayes
this winter.

You already know how difficult it is to have re-orders filled, con

sequently our stock of Christmas goods at this lime is greater now
than at any time this year.
By putting off, you not only lose the best choice, but you can
not later find just what you would like.
Our Christmas Stock in both stores is very attractive, consist

ing of Ladies’ Desks and Chairs, Globe Wernicke Bookcases,
Sewing Basket, s Sanitary Waste Baskets, Wicker Chairs, Maho
gany Rockers, Music Cabinets, Morris Chairs, Buffets, China
Closets, Mission Tables and Rockers, HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINETS, Rugs, Vacuum Sweepers, Jardinieres, etc., etc., all
useful articles, and that is what you should buy this year as Christmas gifts.

You do know our prices are lower than others,

and we give you quality and an Atkinson gua

rantee.
Buy now, and get the pick of our great assortment.

Three Weeks

To Christmas

Don’t put off — willkeepfor later delivery.
We Deliver Free Of Charge

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture,Carpets, Rugs, Draperies.

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Purchase Electric Necessities that you have wished
to have in your home for a long time.
Electric Toasters
$5.50 to $ 7
Grill Stoves
7.50 to 8.50
Portables
8.50 to 1 5.00

Electric Irons
$3.50 to 5.50
Electric Vibrators
$ 15 to 18
Majestic Elec. Heaters
$ 10

This is the logical year for the giving of only useful and

enduring gifts —Shop Early, of cobrse.

GOOD CROP OF OATS

S. E. Sinnott and Son, of Kenne
bunkport, raised an especially good
crop of Washington oats this year
and a well known seed firm of
Portland has bought' the entire lot.
Exhibits of these oats were shown
at both the Sanford and Portland
seed shows, winning first prize at
both shows.

Ask for our Prices for Electric Ranges

NORTON & HARDEN
Post Oftice Square

Kennebunk
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an up-to-date advertising medium

RIANS FOR A MFMORIAL WORTHY
OF OUR NOBLE BOYS STILL GOON
The proposition advanced by the Webhannet Club at its
meeting, November ;25, to start a movement toward the
erection of a War Memorial Building has proved a topic of
universal interest. It is the idea of the club that the build
ing should be a? recreational and community center, and of
sufficient? size to accommodate the high and upper grade
schools. It is to be assumed that an organization of the
Victory Lads will be made in some form. The idea is to
give them a building adapted to their needs. . The assem
bly hall might contain Kennebunk’s Roll of Honor and
cases for the preservation and display ,of service flags and
other mementoes of the activities of our soldiers. (The as
sociation of the School with these memorials would keep
alive ¡in the minds and hearts’of ,our children, of these sol
diers’ children, and of generations to come, in a living, vital
way, the service and sacrifice of these men and the great
things for which they fought. The club hoped, together
with other organizations, to raise,funds for at least the me
morial features of the building and trust in the co-operation
of alL It cannot fail to be a common Interest.

OBITUARY

THE MAINE FEDERATION OF
WOMENS CLUBS

The 26th annual meeting of the
Maine Federation of Women’s
Another of oùr boys has answer Club’s opened at Augusta Tuesday
ed the last roll call and joined the afternoon with a good attendance
throng ip the great beyond from from all sections of the state.
which no traveler, returns.
Those attending from, this vil
Mrs, William Currier received lage were Mrs. George Parsons,
word that her son Private Charles who, gave an jnteresting report of
Hiramlfficks of the 57th Artillery, the Federation meeting at Hot
Battery D. died from wounds re Springs, Arkansa-s, Mrs. Perley
ceived October 15,1918-i ,
Greenleaf, President of the WebPrivate Hicks was barn in this fi a n ri e,t* C1 u b a n d “M rs. H a rry Burn
village July 26, 1889 and was the ham, Chairman of literature and
soil of the late Charles S. and Mary library extension department who
A. Wells. He had always lived reported in part as follows:—
here and for many years was em
The course^of study for 11918 and
ployed in the Counter Works. He 1919 as mapped out by the commit
was among the first to enlist in the tee as follows, 1. Study of French
old 13th Co. and left July 25, 1917 history, institution and litrature,
for Fort McKinley and after being (buletin on history prepared > by
there for some time went to Camp Mrs. Martin, Chicago. Other bul
Devens and back to-Fort McKihley letins in preparation, Mrs. Burn
going from the Fort overseas ham advisor.) 2, The Literature
March 22, 1918 with the 54th Ar of Democracy. (Bulletin on Dem
tillery C. A. C. He was, after ocratic Ideals of Literature. Bul
ward transferred to the 57th Ar letin on America of the Poets.
tillery Battery D. and was serving Bulletin on American Literature
in this company when wounded thè since 1870, Mrs; Fobes, .advisor.)
result proving fatal.
3? Americanization., (A survey
He was married February 7» 1918 ■ sof the new American, the American'
to Miss Emma L. Smith, daughter Of the selective draft and of his
of Albert H. Smith of Wells who inherited ideals. A list of sugges-'
survives. He also leaves to mourn tive books; Bulletin on the immihis loss'a devoted mother, three igrant seen through his'own litra
sisters, Mrs. William Allison, Jr., ture, Miss Folsom, advisory i 4.
Misses Laura and Màbel Hicks also Some literature of the present war.
two brothers, Wàllace S. and L. V(A list . of current literature, in
Chester whtj are still overseas. An cluding works of fiction, poetry,
aged grandmother, Mrs. Hiram personal experiences and historial
Wells, several aunts and one uncle backgrounds, Mrs. Parsons, ad
also a number of friends mourn visor.) 5. Peace problems in
the loss of this young man.
volved in a durable peace, the war
It is/a credit to the family rècord fpr the small nationalities. (Serthat all three of the boys were via, the Keystone of the Arch of
among the first to enlist and this Peace. Outline on history and
one has made the supreme sacri achievement's-of Servia,.Mrs. Burn
fice. The family have the sym ham advisor.) 6, Suggestions for
pathy Of all in their/bereavement. library extension work, Miss Nellie
The war is over but there are Smith,' Advisor.
mafly sad hearts that needs com
fit and help. Let ,us not forget
LOCAL NOTES
thè sacrifices that have been made
that we'anay live,,
The boys have commenced skat
CARD OF THANKS
ing on the river,
Mrs,»W. S. Coleman was a Port
We wish to express our deep, ap land visitor Tuesday.
Word ha's been received'¡i.that
preciation and gratitude 'for the
many messages of condolence re Harold Jeliisoh is' in Germany.
Mrs. Annie M. Pitt, the District,
ceived, and the beautiful floral
tributes: sent, during our recent Nurse,, has been enjdying a weeks
'
- *
.
bereavement but especially do we ¿vacation.
wish to thank the » several Orders" Miss Mabel Kraull of the Y. W.
and the Quartette for their assis C. A. is enjoying a vacation» and
tance at tjie last sad rights , of our rest for a few weeks.
E. I, Littlefield who- has been
beloved one.
Mrs. Frank H. Towne ‘and Family. suffering greatly from a carbuncle
Mrs. Edgar Towne and Family. oil the neck is much better.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTEN S.

fur lined

;

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Gloves and mittens.

LEATHER GLOVES AND MITTENS

GIVE HER A HAT FOR A CHRISTMBS PRESENT
No Woman can have too many Hats and
in our large stock of up-to-date and low
priced Millinery you can surely find just
what you are looking for.
Biddeford

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROPRIETOR

MAINE,

KENNEBUNK

CHARLES H. COLE
FIRE INSURANCE
ROSS BLOCK KENNEBUNK

Join The Christmas ClubMake your Holiday Season A Happy One
The Christmas Club provides the easiest^ simplest and
surest plan to save money for Christmas.

You win get all your money back in one lump sum just
before Christmas. You may join one Or more of the fol
lowing classes:
> Plan of Payment?—Same Amount Weekly .
CLASS
25
First Payment 25c
Largest Paym’t 25c 1
Total Amount $12.50

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

50
50e
$òc
$25.00

100
200
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$2.00
$50.00 . , $100.00

Kennebunk Savings Bank

__ ____________ ■
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^ÌÌAPPY CHRlSTnAS”FOREVERYBODY
A HOLIDAY STOCK that is FIRST IN VARIETY and QUALITY, and FAIREST IN PRICE.
Our beautiful display of Gifts meets all requirements from first to last. We have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody appreciates.. Pleasing and beautiful
at the same time practical and useful. Eveljy department is filled with fresh goods at fair prices.
Come where ther e is a wide choice, a fine variety and a grand opportunity to
get the best and most suitable gifts. Remeinber, our up^todiate Stock is in close touch with the times and anticipates,Your’ every want.
Many Charming and Appropriate Gifts
that can nobbe here enumerated. You will find our Christmas Offerings ore in harmony with your Christmas Needs. Our'prices are in harmony with your pocket book. From
inexpensive articles to more costly gifts, we pffer for your selection, the newest and best of the season, i Let Us show you our high-grade, strictly modern, fair priced Holiday At
tractions. All are invited. A hearty welcome, no matter whether you pome to see or buy.

Dinan, The Jeweler,

253 Biddefo™^

BODGE

MAIN STREiT

KENNEBUNK

Has the Largest and - Best line of Tqys of every Discription that he has ever shown in this town. ’ Books make the Be t kind of a present
We have them for the Boys and Gents for Children and the grown ups.
The Webhannet Club»will
meet at the Y. W. G. A. rooms
nextMpnday afterroqnat3
p. m., the Regular afternoon
program will be given after
w'hich the committee on the
High School Memorial Build
ing will make their report. It
is earnestly requested that all
members be present So that
all .may understand about
. ' .g=~____

what thè committee have
done this far. It is through
the courtesy of Mrs. Hope
Littlefield < that these rooms
were secured for the meeting.

ABBOTTS

• IHDJGEST’ON TABLETS’

STOMACH GAS 6 INDIGESTION
TRY A PACKAGE AND YOU WILL NEVER
BE WITHOUT THEM-MONEY BACK IF
THEY FAIL- ALL DRUGGISTS ?5 <>-

Continuation
WHAT BOYS SAY ABOUT REO CROSS
Since the soldiers overseas h^ve
been informed by their officers that
the American Red Cross will play San
ta Clilus this Christmas for all the
j boys in khaki who ha ve no relatives,
in the United States, Red Cross Head
quarters at Washington has been re
ceiving hundreds of appeals. Inci
dentally the men at \the front have
taken this time to express their ap
preciation for the work done by the
Red Cross “Over There.”
Following are a few excerpts taken
at random from letters inclosing
Christmas ^Package Coupons:
, “Dear Mr.', Miss or Mrs. Red Cross.—I
would appreciate it tremendously if you'
would send me a Xmas package. I have
no relatives, and a little something frorn
the-good old U. Si A. Would be appreci
ated beyond words; The Red Cross has
done so much for us over here, and you
• don’t knowj just how we ^appreciate it
beyond everything else.”

Ah Italian thus addresses his Christ
mas appeal:

By courtesy of H. C. Temple, Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“OO! GRAN’PA, WE FORGOT S0MP1N’!”

THE WAR IS OVER |
Please your children by making their
Christmas a Happy One.
. /
A large line of Christmas Toys of all
kinds.
i
r '
•
* A new line of goods and the prices are
way down. Call in and look them over.
■

’

"

JESSE HAM TH^^N
MAIN STREET,

KENNEBUNK

|
|

I

, I
$

n
i

|
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“To Whom It May Concern.—I am In
service in France and, having no people
in the United States, would like to re
ceive ’a little package from the Red Cross
on Xmas. I am in No Man’s Land in a
big woods, and it is raining.”
' “I have been informed the Red Cross
¡will send Xmas packages to any soldier
who sends them his Xmas package cou
pon. I have received so much tobacco
and other things from the Red Cross in
my fourteen: months in France I scarcely
like to write again. I am in the hospital
recovering from wounds; and the Red
Cross furnishes us with daily papers,
writing material, tobacco, fruits and rec
reation.” '
“I have no one else to send-my Xmas
coupon to, so am sending it to you,, as
per notice on our bulletin board. If you
send a package I would appreciate it if
you would inclose a bill for same, for I
would gladly pay it I don’t want to im
pose on you. The Red Cross is the best
friend we have.” '

OF

Clearance Saie
2 Weeks More
Unexcelled Bargains
OF

PERCALES, SALE PRICE 23c REG. PRICE 39c
GINGHAMS ALSO MARKED DOWN.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, BOTH SLIP-ON’S AND BUTTON
ED.
ALL COLORS.
MENS OVERALLS SOLD FOR 98c AND UP.
SCARF AND CAP SETS REG. VALUE $1.50... 79c—98c

A. Rosenstein
S-STrglEET

A Practical Present
Jap Silk Waists
NEW LINE OF

IN

One Red Cross nurse writes: .
"Am inclosing the coupon, but please
be sure all the boys at the front get
their packages first, then if one is left I
will appreciate it, as I suspect all the
others will have something i from home
which will make me a little lonesome.
Words cannot express our appreciation
for the Red Cross.”
“The Red Cross is a great help and
blessing' to the soldiers any and every
where.”
’’We /of the A. E. F. arp constantly
being shown evidences of the wonderful
work the Red Cross is doing and are ex
tremely thankful.”
“Dear Red Cross Workers.—After we
left dear old America we thought we
were traveling away from your kindness,
but we did not. We cannot praise you
. too highly fdr ' your work. I hAve no
folks at home to send me a Christmas
' package.”
• “Words cannot express the obligation,
we are under for the work you are doing
to help us along.”
“I know they would greatly appreciate
any little remembrance. I wish to most.
Sincerely thank the Red Cross for all tne
kindnesses and benefits they have be
stowed upon our boys,”
, j

White, Flesh and Haise
Regular Price $2.98 for One Week
Beginning SATURDAY

$2.50
10 per cent discount on all stajnped goods for one week.
Corsets, Aprons Handkerchiefs, Ribbons Etc. Etc.

BLANCHE E. POTTER
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Trade in Biddeford and Saco
Buy your Christmas gifts here.

WHY?

TO SAVE A DOLLAR.

It is just like earning a dollar by buying your

Furniture, Rugs, Carpet and Draperies at

ATKINSON’S TWO BIG STORES
We do not make extravagant f claims, but, our one
claim is:—We can and do undersell any one in York and
Cumberland'Counties. Our stock in the two storse gives
you oen grand assortment to choose from. Get the habit
of trading with us. You can readily see, and be convinced
you can actually save money by looking over our prices
marked in plain figures. Why travel far from home when
your neighbor has what you want, and that almighty dollar
saved. You should see just out of curiosity the inside of
our two big stores. Until ybu enter our vast furniture em
poriums, you cannot imagine the amount of stock we cany,
The two big buildings given up or display only—Our stock
rooms are elsewhere.

Christmas Gifts
China Closets^ Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Music
Cabinets, Ladies’ Work Baskets, Serving Trays, Pictures,
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Rugs, willow and Reed Rockers, Globe
Wernicke Book Cases, Parlor Tables, Children’s Chairs
and Rockers. Big line of Mission Furniture, etc.

The Rug House of this Section
Our large swinging arm racks will show you more
than 200 large floor rugs. Prices 39c to $45.00.

A Resting Place for All
We may furnish
your home, so, make this
ydur resting place and
incidentally gain an idea
of what you would.like
for your new home, or re
furnish the old. We
deliver all our goods
FREE OF CHARGE, to
any point in York Coun
ty by Auto Truck or by
Rail.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Atkinson Block, SACO, MAINE

You Will Rejoice in

MAINE’S TRIUMPH
over seeming impossibilities, to contribute
her quota to all the stupendous war measures
that our National Government has found
necessary to enact.
You will be gratified, always, that your
hands and your money have aided in com
pelling the most powerful enemy of
humanity to yield to an Unconditional
Surrender, thereby assuring peace and
prosperity to all peoples of all nations.

And when our boys come back your wel

come will be sincere, for you can truthfully
feel that by your own generous giving in
’•elief work and your own buying to your
full limit/ of Wat Savings Stamps and
Liberty Bonds, you have helped them to
fight and to return in safety and good health.

But if for some reason you have delayed
doing all you could, remember that now
is your opportunity to make good. BUY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS TODAY,
all you possibly can afford to buy, and
you’ll never regret it.

if You’ve Done Your Part

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County

Fall Shoes

LOCAL NOTES

AND

Rubbers
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford

Tel. 246-8

Tflf AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them ■
Better Than any Other Phonograph
This instrument shows a new and true purity of ■
tone. We wan/t you to see the beauty of design ■
and' finish and let us show you the new mechanical K
features to,be had only ofi this Phonograph.

2 Table Models , - $5q and $©5
I
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350 |

g

— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

I

H L. HERRILL

|

I

Biddeford, Maine 1

J 230 flAIN STREET

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early

I
I

Buy your Xmas gifts early, .Buw NOW
when the assortment is at its best. See
our line of Pocket Books. The best we
have ever shown
A splendid showing of silk petticoats.
Christmas handkerchiefs and Boudoir
caps.
Buy now, Buy early is what “UNCLE
SAM” wants you to do.

Nichols & Co., 146 Mam St
SAVE ŸOUR CHECKS
K

jg

'

Miss Margorie Hesp is acting as
organist at the Baptist church in
this village filling the place of Mrs;
Wyman of Wells who hawesigaed.
December 30th. is the date set
, by Olive Rebekah Lodge to observe
its 37>th. Anniversary. An entertainment will be given and a pic7 r.ic siipper served.
„ Mrs. J. E. Bearse who has beep
' at Houlton for a number of weeks
was iiutown a few days last week.
. After a brief stay in. Rochester, N.
H. she will return to Houlton for
/ the winter.
The body of Mrs. Nellie Dickey,
widow, of /the late Rev./Myton P.
/Dickey formerly pasta/ here was
; brought to this village for. intern
ment in Hope Cemetery last Satur
day afternoon. Rev. W.’ S. Cole1 man conducted the services and a
' number of people went to pay their
last tribute to the deceased who
was so well and favorably known
here.
The Kennebunk Bird Club met
. at the Y. W. C. A. rooms Tuesday
- evening. There was quite a com
pany present and all showed an in
creasing interest in the welfare of
the birds as the severe Winter
weather'approaches.
The Delta Alpha Class of the
Congregatiorial church held their
postponed meeting at the home of
the Misses Alice and Mary Varney
Tuesday evening of this week. The
•meeting was a most pleasant and
I profitable one.
A largely attended social was
held at the Congregational vestry
Thursday evening of last week.
. Supper was served at an early hour
and a ‘patriotic” entertainment
'given. America was sung as an
opening selection,
Flags of the
allied nations and pictures of the
boys overseas were thrown upon a
screen by a mirrorscope.. Extracts
were read from letters as the
photographs of the boys appeared.
Miss Amy Clark added much to the
epjoyment and interest of the occa
sion by taking “Pete” the mascot'
of the Thirteenth company, who
was the center of attracton and
seemed to thoroughly enjoy his
position.
Miss Ruth Cousens entertained
her teacher and Sunday School
Class at the home of ,hef mother
Mrs. Eugene Knight, Friday even
ing of last week. After the busi
ness meeting had been disposed of
music and sociability were enjoyed
until a late hour.
Refreshments
of cocoa, tarts marshmellows and
cake were/ served. Those presen1
were Mrs. Reid Chapman, teacher,
Misses Maeora Welch, Irene Marsh,
Edna'Galucia, Florence Hatch and
the hostess Miss Ruth Cousens.
Wards fine stationery in Xmas
if
boxes
uuAüö maAüö
makes aii
an excellent gift sold
'by Fisks the druggist
Adv.

I

Be Patriotic-Do Your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

T#; Enlisted men discharged from 1 __
the service will be allowed to wear
|Christmas Shopping days are here. Even thoug^jd may have bon
their uniforms for four months.
now but buyto-day—Every day till your buying f
The attraction at the Acme Mon
day and Tuesday of next week will
men s jnderwear
CHRISTMAS HANDKER
be “My Four Years In Germany.”
CHIEFS
FOR
ALL
THE
65c to $2.50
Householders are urged to con
FAMILY 15c to $1.50
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIR!
serve coal as the anthracite situa-, I K
tion in Maine is far from s,atisfacWOMEN’S NECKWEAR
w 85c tp $2.00
toyr.
25c
to
$2.50
MEN
’
S
FLANNEL SHIRT
Privte Harry A. Hilton of Wells
TOILET ARTICLES
$1^5 to $2.50
Beach was. wounded recently in
France, the seriousness of the
25c to $2.00
MEN’S NECKWEAR
same being undetermined.
LEATHER
GOODS
50c to $1.50
Mrs. Agnes Simonds who has
25c to $7.50
been with Mrs. Blanche Potter for
' BLANKETS
several months returned to her
WOMEN’S GLOVES
$2.98 to $12.50
home in Làconia, N. H. Monday of
75c to $3.00
this week.
WOMEII’S kMAS FURS
CHRISTMAS JEWELERY
Sugar cards are to be dropped
$6£0 to $45.00
after theiirst of the- year but con-,
25c to $1.00
MUSlli UNDERWEAf
sumers are, asked tobuy not' more
CHRISTMAS WAISTS
than a month’s supply òr four
2?ic to $5.98
$1.25 to $7.98
pounds per person per month.
The Christmas Club for 1919 will
'soon be started.. The graduated
plan pf payment will be given up
and a flat system instituted. (See
adv.) This year there are 300
"members and $11,000 will be dis
tributed this week.
a
The board of trade of this village
are planning to give the boys a welr
PARKER BROTHERS GAMES Set Knitting Spool, Needlvjrk j
colpe home and have united 30 other
10c GAMES
organizations to join with them in
Set, Kindergarten Beads,
j
£
this movement.'
Some of the or
Making Sewing Cards, Loom [
Chackers,
Dominbes,
Tiddledy
ders had already planned to givp
Set,
Cut
up
Animals!
Cut.^p
|
Winks,' Home History Game,
the boys a welcome so it is doubt
Scroll. Puzzles, Fish Pond, Fig- Objects, the Kaleidograph,/ ie
ful if all j oin.
Miss Helen Smith, daughter of
Mill, Checker Boards, Peg-at-my Game of Animals, Ouh Bi|is,
Mr. John Smith of the York County
Fish Pond, Trencho, Rin^ Tess,
Heart.
Pioneer, and Master Jack arid Mal
25c GAMES
Madcap, Twirly Gig, Pistol and
colm Hildreth 'of Plymouth, N. H.
has sc
Card Games—Sherlock Holmes, Soldiers, Soldier Nine t’ins,|h.e
were the guests of friends hitown
Famous Authors, Yes or Ño Jolly Darkie Target Game, Ldtto
recently.
Miss Smith is à reader
Comical Conversation Cards, Tiddlely Winks, Picture Blocks,
Í will b
of much ability < and favored her.
Mrs. Casey Wants To Know, Alphabet Blocks, Picture
friends with a few selections.
United States History, History zles, United States Map Puzaes,
Thè funeral services of William
up to Date, How, Silas Popped the New Pretty Village, Double
H. Allen a former resident of this
One i
the Quetioh, etc. Easy Sewing Nine Express Dominoes, Fiftyvillage were held from his late
Up.
Set,
Cross
Stitch,
Embroidery
1
home in Saco last Wednesday after
two a
noon. Mr. Allen was well known
here having been employed for a
number of years with the Boston &
Maine Railroad Co. and he also.1,
worked in the / Roger Fibre Co.
His age was 56 years, 3 months and
15 days. He moved to Saco about
a year ago.
A widow, three
daughters, two brothers and one
sister survive.
, A most practical gift1 is a Water
i
man’s Ideal fountain pen, a large
Uncle
ECONOMY,
getting
“
VALUE
FIRST
”has
always
variety of styles to select from at
a wise principle. Today- it is an imperative obligation;«
Fiskes drug store on the corner. 1
Adv.
his me
Mrs. Josephine., Quintero and
To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchaSe'.^e'
daughter Loretta of New York,
our fine line of
Miss Paulene Hildreth and Misses
Glorya and Joyce Hildreth re
MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $3$
turned home last week after sever
al days visit with friends in town.
YOUNG MEN’S
Miss Quintero .delighted a large
$18 to $30
Fancy Overcoats . r...........
number «f music loving people
with her singing. This young sin
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
gei; considers her , voice given her
Overcoats ........ ......................... . ......... *.... $7.50 to $18
as a gift from God which should be
iised for the pleasure and enjoy
&
ment of fier friends and to all’ who
love musile,then if the talent should
be lost it has not been neglected or
abused.
Miss Quintero sang at ,
the Acme one ' evening and she has
several splendid offers from differ
ent New York Companies fòr stage
work.
,

’M

The

Overcoat Economy

Bid

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St

HOLIDAY
NECKWEAR

to give

SCARFS..... $10.00 UP TO $50.00
SPECIAL Wolf Set $50.00 This is a dandy.^ ¿PECIAL Natu

FOR WOMEN
$5.00 to $8.00
“Patrician” Boots
$7.00 to $9.00
Thè “French” Shoes
$3.00
3 Buckle Overshoes
$1.25. $1.50
Storm Alaska
$1.00
Spats—All colors
Felt Boots.........$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00
House Moccasins $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00

Maroon, Purple, Blue and all Combination of colors,

72c

to

$2.

Felt Juliet, Ribbon Trimmed and Fur Trimmed in all the above

$ 1.50 and $2.00

Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX, Prop.,

Fur Sets—Neck Pieces-’*-Muffs— Never (before was tl
On account of the great.variety it is
■ f
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Biddeford, Maine

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO

shop

/
*

.

.

Sole Agents for Ladies Home Jour

KISMETFLOUR
THE KIND THEY ALL BUY AND

Orc

5 lbs. of Sugar for $2

Felt Moscasins “Comfy” Black, Gray,Rèd, Old Rose, Wine, Plum,

125 Main Street

FURS

the present time—and the prettier the Fur—the quid

$5.00 to $8.50
Bostonians Shoes
$7.50 to $9.00
The “French” Shoes
$1.75 and $2.50
One Buckle Overshoes
4 Buckle Overshoes $2.50, $2.75, $3.50
$2.25 to $4.00
Felt Shoes All Kinds
$2.50 to $5.50
Leather Tops Rubbers
$5.00 and $6.00
Moccasins
GIRLS
75c to $3.00
House Slippers from
$1.75 to $3.50 High Cut Boots, Black, Tan,
House Moccasins
Greys
$3.00 to $3.50
FOR THE BOYS
Jersey Leggins
85c to $ 1.00
Tan High Cut Buckles at Top 3.00 to $4.50 Overshoes 2 and 3 buckles $2.00 and $2.50
Leather Top Rubbers
$2.00 to $3.50 Children’s Overshoes
$1.75 and $2.00
Rubber Boots of all kinds
Children’s Rubber Bootsz “Long”
$2.00

Colors

i

Biddeford^
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EARLY
FOR MEN

Eve
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FOR SALE AT

RESSER’S
AYLIGHT

D

STORE

BUY NOW

KcnncbunkFarmcr’sünifin
WATER STREET

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00 I Wat

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE^CENNEBUNK, MAINE

SHOP lARLY and GIVE USEFUL GIFTS

rk County. Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially i
|

CHURCH NOTICES

. Even though may have bought some of your Xmas needs, do not let up |
l your buying ift, ¿el
WOMEN’S BATH ROBES
? $3.98 to $8.98
PHILIPINO HAND EMBROIDERED UNDERWEAR
$325. to $8.98
WOMEN’S SILK UNDERWEAR
$1.00 to $7.98
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
79c to $2.50
CHILDREN’S FUR SETS
$5.98 to $7.98
AND HUNDREDS OF USE
FUL GIFTS.
.

MEN’SWNDERWEAR
65c to $2.50
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
%8^ctp$2.00
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS
$125 to $2.50

!

mensweckwear
50c to $1.50
1 BLANKETS
$2.98 to $12.50
WOMEN’S XMAS FURS
$6^0 to $45.00
MUSlllj UNDERWEAR

2|c to $5.98

Ting Spool;- Neddlwjrk
dergarten Beads, tMi to
Sewing Cards, Loom
up Animals,, Cut ( )p
the Kaleidographl^e
Animals, Our Bi^ds,
id, Trencho, Ring Töss,
Twirly Gig, Pistol and
Soldier Nine Itins/ fhe
rkie Target Game, Ditto
Winks, Picture Blocks,
t Blocks, Picture F&zted States Map Puzzies,
Pretty Village,» Double
press Dominoes^L^

CONGREGATO^ AL CHURCH

|
|
I
I
I
|
|
I
|
B
I
|
I
|
|

Will S. Coleman, Minister,
TeL 53-12
I ;\.10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon.
Subject1:. “The Matchless
Speaker.”
12.00 hi.—Sunday school with
classes for all.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting.
■ 7.00 p.m—Chapel service, The
subject of the chapel talk is«’“The
Value of Character.”
The week-night meeting Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
The- Christmas drama, “Magi; of
Today’’ —will be given under the
auspices of the Sunday school,
Christmas Sunday, December 22d. The pastor will call on-. Day,
Hovey and Friend Streets next
week;
The regular fleeting of the men’s
club, with the men of the Unitarian
church as guests, held last Tuesday
evening, was a most delightful
.affair.
A large company of men demons
strated their appreciation of’the
f ine'oyster stew and pastry supper.,
■ The very able address-on the sub
ject: “The War and the ¡Over-ru
ling Providence,” by the Rev. Horace H. Hayes-, of Saco, was enjoyed
exceedingly.
The social fellow-»
ship, was fine.
Much thanks is
due the .committee for the ,fine
entertainment.

The U. S. Government
has selected three automobiles which

will be standard for U. S. service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Reader, lyiiss Augusta Eng
lish, Kennebunkport. Second read
er Mrs. Charles Hurd, Wells.
, Sunday morning servie^ at 10.30
The Subject for Sunday December
15th. “God thé Preserver of Man.”
Wednesday evening service at
7.30. Everyone is ¿ordially invited to attend.

One is a high priced car and the other

two are

and
)nomy?l

Dodge

BAPTIST CHURCH

We are agents for both

The following was clipped from
the Congregationalism?
“Do not
c0unt your mercies in comparison
wfth your neighbors. Count them
in Comparison with what you really
deserve..
, Your hfercies may not' tie. the
things you possess, but thqse you
are spared, Sidney Smith said to a
friend that' he had' “neuralgia, in
digestion, and gout, but otherwise
he was very well thank you.”,, We
need some times to be as thankful
for the things that we have not as '
well ,a'§ .the things that we possess.”
Hilarious optimism is truly the
' spice of life.
Would it not be a
good thing for us to rejoice that we
are not compelled, to stay away
from church because we have some
infirmity*
Public, worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet1 at the close of the
morning service.
The Young People’s C. E. Service
at 6 o’clock.
The People’s Popular Service at
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. We
invite you to a very helpful evening
The mid week social service on
Wednesday, evening at 7.30.

JJncle Sam always gets the most for

”’- has always been j
iCrative obligation;^

So can you

his money

ircoat purchaSe Se^ í
» I

DATS $20 to $35

■
:n’s

f

til

$18 to $30f

I

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 375-W

$7.50 to $18

1

St., Biddeford» |
EißUEnsi!

FURS
luffs—Never before was the demand for Fur so great as at

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

irettier the Rur—the quicker it goes.
rieiy it isImf /yH .l \ to give an individual description of them all
DO
MUFFS..... $5.00 UP TO $50sis a dandy.- SPECIAL NaturAl Maine Fox Set $50.Od Very Pretty
• frt
210 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD
MAINE

,

Agents for LaSies Home Journal Patterns

OUR I
L

BUY AND

Fine
Groceries & Provisions
■

.

zr’sUnioïi

'

'

i
« L|

at

LOWEST PRICES

'

at

I

A. M. SE/AVEY=
pics $1.00 ¡/Water Street

Fiesnnebunfc I
.
.I

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Telephone 45-3 $
», Service at 10.30 A. M. The mini-'
ster will- preach.
Th^'sermon
topic will be “The Spiritual Chal
lenge of the Hour.”'
I 'Sunday School at' 11.45 A. M.
Victory has come. These weeks ,
since the, arfhi^ice was“’ signed
have been weeks of intense gladhes^T of profpund relief fha’t thè
'hurden of/war has been lifi'ed. Yet
we well know that the calls upon
‘ our generosity zhave noti ceased,
the burden of effort has ndt bsen
lifte.d:
Responsibilities» still rest
unon us. Opportunities of service
"'still ònén before us/
There can
be no lessoning of our efforts for
^the men in service till the last ship
> load has sped homeward, till the
wounded have been healed, till pro
■•vision has been made-for the inca
pacitated, till safe transfer has
been made from military ft) civilian
li£e. ? In addition to our duty to
these our own, the reconstruction
period will demand our utmost of
generous sacrifice to care for those
of other lands who have^suffered in
• humanity’s^service, to bindAip the
bleeding wounds of Europe and of
Asia. | As The Christmas season
approaches the spirit of Christmas,
the spirit of the- Christ. j;he spirit
of Unselfish service; will claim us
with deepened power.
Belgium,
Serbia, Armenia, Poland, will'not
¿.call to us in vain. The Red Cross,
- symbol of the Christmas spirit,
wul ask and receive the,co-opera
tion of men and women made doub
ly generous by the joy of 'the hour.

Select ybuf WatermanâT'ideal
fountain peh early at Fiskes drug
. store, on thè cornati
; •
Adv.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
12 Dane St
Tel. 37-3
A most interesting and helpful
meeting of the W. H. M„ S. v was
held at the home of Mrs.. Cloudman
'■Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting of the Brotherhood
at the vestiy, was said to be thé
best since. it, was organized. Ca
terers Shackford and Bowdòin pre
pared the steWs which was pronpu.nced exceedingly énë?" Owing
, to the Centenary .which was on in I
Boston-, the speaker did not come
and the following question was dis' cussed, “Resolved' that sometimes
it is the part'd® wisdom to compro
mise with evil, and not put up a
stiff resistance.”
There had been appointed to
open the question O.~ E.Curtis,,
Chas. Bowdoin, and Herbert Day,
On the affirmative, and W. T. Kilgore, Elmer Roberts and C. O.
Cousens on thè negative./’ On ac
count of sickness, W. O Kilgore
was not present and Gideon Authier, .was appointed to take his
place. I
/ Very- strong arguments, were,
presented by both sides, and s^intreesting was the discussion, .that
it was decided to have a question
" for the’next meeting, instead of a
speaker;*
The Ladies’ Aid held its monthly
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
■ Charles Bowdoin on Pleasant St.,
Thursday, evening, and with such
U genial host, and hostess/ itJsjpuid
net he otherwise than a good time.
T^n pastor has been attending
the Itinerants Institute being held
at Saco, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. This is thè Sèmi annual
meeting for the examination of
students1 in thier Conference course
of study, and,for book services and
lectures. Prof. Brown of Colby, is
thè lecturer this .year.
There will be the usual services
next Sunday, sermon by the pastor
, at 10;30 A. M. Sunday school at
. 12 M. Epworth League 6.15 and
the evening service of song at 7. '
Through the thoughtful kindness
, of the Ladie’s Aid Society, a tele
phone was installed in ' the par• sonage on Wednesday,, (see num
bed above).,
Thursday evening of last week
Willward
ChapterMethodist
Brotherhood, elected officers as
-•follows:
Vice Presidents
O. E. Curtis,
‘Gideon Authier. W. H. Cloudman,
H^rv L. Shackford.
Sec.—Henry C. Porter.
Treas.—Herbert E. Day
< • Chaplain—Rev. R. A. Rich
Elmpr M; Roberts declined a reèlectiorì as president.
WE ARE. PLEASED TO AN
NOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
OUR USUAL STRONG LINE
of useful Christmas
GIFTS READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION.

H. C. WAKEFIELD
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS/SHOES
CABBAGE
L

Choice^ y ^yell trimmed winter
per pound, it
• E. R. Clark, Wells Branch.
Tel.. 66-15 Kennebunk-.
WAITED PUPILS
by
Earle H.‘Young, Drum Instructor
Special attention to new beginners
S>o. Main St., , Kennebunkport
Tel. 37-3
Adv. 3 t. 12-4-18
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The Patriotic Shopper Will Buy Practical Gifts
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

FOR WOMEN
Manicuring Sets
White Ivory Novelties 1
Fancy Perfumes
Fountain Pens ,
Toilet Waters
Parisian Ivory Sets
Cameras, all sizes
Talcum Powders
Gold Rosaries
Fancy Stationery
Box of Chocolates
Fancy Mirrors
Hair Brush and Combs

FORMEN
1' Flash Lights
Thermos .Botfles and Jilts
Military Brushes
Shaving ^rushes
Shaving Mirrors
Safety Razors i
Box of Cigars
Camera Supplies
r Collar Boxes
Bill Folds
Leather Pocket Books
Ingersoll Watches
Hair Brushes

Also.; an attractive assortment of Baby and Nursery Supplies arid Fancy S
Dolls.
1
Complete'line’of M d ci-ne sand Drugs.
' ®

MORIN’S DRUG S T0 R E25B’ISFXsl' |
Come in arid leave yotir ¿’uhdjes ,while shopping.

g

MEATS
of all kinds
Best of Quality

Reasonable Prices

Sweet Potatoes,
3,5,10 lbs.
25c.
Oranges,
3Oc. a doz.
Economic Coffee, 25c. lb

Andrews & Horigan Co. I
Attractive Holiday Gifts for Mtn and Boys’
MOSU people at this particular time feels as
though they have,some-one to remember; if you are
going to buy him a Christmas gift make it a useful
one; especially .this Christmas, give only thé things
that are useful.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

House Coats
Handkerchiefs
Umberalias
Neckwear
Hosiery “silk”
Gloves
Bath/ robes
Hats, Caps
Belts
Underwear
Collars
Shirts
Hart Shaffner & Marx overcoats, Ulsters, Chesterfields, Box coats and others.
Hart Schaffner & Marx suits for dress,
. Business and young and old.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
MARBLE BLOCK

BIDDEFORD, DE.

SHOP EARLY
AND

WHEN YOU DO
SHOP. AT

QINAN& 253 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You ^yoid danger to your
Eyes When Yöu Consult

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass', China; Banjo,
flocks, ' Tall Clocks,’' Old Qlass,
Wrought'Iron 'and Irons, Pewter,,
Candle Sticks, 'Old Prints, in fact
-anything in the Antique line. Any.
’’one having articles ,to, offer, call
or write
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNEi BUNK, MAINE

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de-,
signs that will meet your requirements

Wate rboro Harb le and Granite Works
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MÀiNE
Tel. 8015-3.

\

ü

A fresh lot -of

BATTERIES Eat More Beänslßr Frederick R.öFerris.l

for Flash Lights.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop’*
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H

TeL 609

SWfiSEY BEAN POTS

NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE

SwitSey Bean Pots are on sale
'

at 411 first class stores

• .

L SWASEV&CO., Portland, Maine

READ ENTERPRISE

RPSa-

Osteopath

H

Mason Block
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
n
Telephone 49-3
b
Office Hours

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Up-to-date Stores With all
Modern Facilities Welcome
You to Biddeford

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Splendid Transportation Facili
ties To And From
Biddeford

BIDDEFORD- The Shopping Center of York County

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN BIDDEFORD
The Merchants of BIDDEFORD Present in this Space, Conclusive Evidenpe of the
Advantages You Will derive By Shopping in BIDDEFORD during
> the Holiday Season

SERVICE OF THE RIGHT KIND IS TO
Be Had In All The Biddeford Stores

n

8
i

BIDDEFORD is a live town. When you visit Biddeford
,
you are bound to be imbued with the spirit of progres
siveness and you are sure to be permeated, to a certain
extent, with this spirit and carry home with you new
thoughts and new inspirations.

When shopping in BIDDEFORD you save much of your
time in coming to your nearest shopping center.
You eliminate waste effort by saving time it would require
to go to a further distance. For, bear in mind, time
means money and particularly at this period. If you
can save three or four hours on a certain day you can
get greater results from your efforts in the work you
are doing. ,
Shopping in BIDDEFORD means direct saving of money,
for BIDDEFORD merchants conduct their business on
the least possible overhead expense and this is reflec
ted in the extremely fair prices prevailing.

When you shop in BIDDEFORD, yoq shop in a neighborly
section. You meet people whom you know and with
whom you come in daily contrast. This means that
your shopping day in Biddeford is made more pleasant
and provides more pleasure for you and your family.1
BIDDEFORD has two good Theatres, providing the best in
the moving picture field and legitimate plays, so you
can spend an evening in Biddeford with the utmost
satisfaction.

Biddeford merchants have arranged to provide for UN
USUAL VALUES during BIDDEFORD’S SHOPP
ING WEDNESDAY, aside from the excellent values
provided at all other times.

8
9

Many conveniences for your comfort have been arranged
such as delivering all your packages to a central point
for you in ample time for your return trip home. >,
Biddeford merchants will cater to your wants and be pf ser

vice to you in whatever * capacity called upon, cheer. fully, gladly.

■And last, but not least, the Atlantic Shore Railway, with its
splendid schedule, Boston & Maine R. R. and state
IV
road leading right into Biddeford will make travelling
a pleasure. *

The following Merchants of Biddeford
are Co-Operating in the Shop in BID
DEFORD CAMPAIGN
DRY GOODS, READY-TOWEAR APPAREL
W. E. Youland Co.
Lewis Polakewich
Fosdick Dept. Store.
Nichols & Co.
J. G. C. Smith.
H. W. Ayer.
Julia Murphy.
CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHINGS
Benoit-Dunn.
Charles A. Benoit.
Joe the Clothier.

CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHINGS
American Clothing supply
v Company >
A. A. Bienvenue.
Charles H. Greene.
P. Lublinsky.
SHOES
John F. Dean.
City Shoe Store-.
Mguire the Shoeist.
Delorge’s Boot Shop
Wm. F. Kearney.
Everybody’s.
>

JEWELERS
H. L. Dupre.
Dinan, the Jeweler.
J. H. Fenderson & Son.
FURNITURE
H. P. Atkinson, & Son.
GROCERIES
Bibeau Bros.
Andrews & Horigan.
John<F. Hannaway.
HOTELS
& RESTAU
RANTS.
Hotel Thacher
Nutshell Restaurant ’

THEATRES
City Opera House.
Central Theatre
DRUGGISTS
Morin Drug Co. (
J. W. Mahoney.
Variety stores
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Model Variety. Store.
T. L. Evans.
N.W. Kendall

CONFECTIONERY
H.L. Merrill.
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York County Power Co.
S. A. Wright.
HARDWARE
• Carlos McKenney.
McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
C. J. Murphy.
/. W. L. Streeter. -

RETAIL MERCHANT’S BUREAU

ALL ROADS LEAD TO Biddeford

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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Sixth Annual Christinas Sale

mJin ?r

Notice

It is our custom to reduce prices on our goods before Christmas to enable you to dress up for the Holiday
and to help you buy Useful gifts at reduced prices. By so doing we both benefit. YOU BENEFIT by our
LOW PRICES and we benefit by your good will and good recommendation to your friends.

As we are unable to take care of
the crowd on Saturday, at our sales
we are compelled .to keep open eve
nings during the Sale.
' Store open until 9 P. M. on Mon
day. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, until 11 P. M.

We invite competition at this Sale as we are sure that our low prices cannot be equalled.
Our regular prices are LOWER than other’s sale prices. Just think what wonders our Sale prices must be.
Kindly tell your friends about this Sale.

Sale Begins Thursday, December 12th at 9 a. m
Everything in Men’s and Boys’ Wear at Greatly Reduced Prices
Space Allows us to Mention only a Few of the BARGAINS
95c
$1.25 Heavy Wool Hose ,
We must limit on the following Bargains Mens all wool Suits. In spite of the
SWEATERS
$27.85
$35
Pieced
Racoon
Fur
Coat
' to enable us to satisfy everybody.
great scarcity of Wool we kept to our poli Sweaters the most wonderful Bargains as
$18.65
14c cy of all wool clothes only suits( that sold most of our sweaters were bought 2 years $22.50 Pieced Dog Fur Goaf
20c hose, worth 2j5c
ago
the
price
today
is
jtist
double.
$42.00
$50.00
Muskrat
Lined
Fur
Coat
6 pairs to a customer
for $15.00. $18.00, $20.00, $22.50. $25.00,
$4.35 $175.00 Full Skin Racoon Coat
$119.00
55c $27.50, $30.00 nad $35.00 Sale Pries. Special $6.00 V Neck \
Shaw Knit 75c cashmere hose
$1.50 Cotton^Sweaters.
95c
39c
50c
Silk
Hose
$11.85,
$14.35,
$15.85,
$17.85,
$20.85
3 pairs to*to a customer
A lot of heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweaters
$23.75,
and
$26.75.
Nothing
reserved
39c
75c
Wool
Hose
Imperfect
23c
35^ heavy Durham hose
$3.65
Every suit goes on sale.
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
6 pairs to a customer
$3All Wx i Boys Swt’/x r , in, all colors SHIRTS
OVERCOATS
$2.39 One Lot of $1.00 and $1.50 Shirts odds and
$3.00 Wool Uniop Suits sold by most
$3.39
ends
79c
$5.00 Boys V Neck
, stores for $3.50. Sale price
$1.97, That sold for $15.00 up to $85.00
A
Lot
of
Shirts,
Value
up
to
$2.00
$1.15
UNDERWEAR
/
Sale
Prices
Limit 3
$1.59 Fine Fibre Shirts inz Pink, Maise, Green
$2.00 Winter weight Union Suits $1.39 $10.95, $12.35, $17.85, $19.85, $21.85 $2.25 Fleeced Union suits '
and Lavender with collars ,.to match,
$24.65 and $27.85.
Seconds
Limit 3
.
Worth
$3.50 Sale Price
$2.15
$2.25
Weel
shirts
and
drawers
$1.59
A
few
$12.50
coats
$7.95
$2.00 Stifel Overalls
$1.39
Boy's
59c
Mittens
39c
$2.50
Wool
shirts
and
drawers
$1.89
Pants
that
sold
for
$2.50
up
to
$7.50.
Only 2 pairs to a customer
$1.95
$1.85 up to $6.35 Special All Wool-Wright’^ Union Suits $3.00 Wool Shirts
50c Suspenders
39c Sale Prices
$3.15
23c sold by us for $6.00, wrorth $7.00 $4.35 $4.50 Silk Shirts
50c Arm Bands
29c 35c Boston Garters
Many more great Bargains too numerous to mention Boys Suits and Overcoats Mens and Boys Mackinaws, Neckwear Hats, Caps, Umbrellas Raincoats Gloves,
and Mittens, House Coats, Sheep Lined Coats, etc., etc. Kindlyshop in the evening if possible by doing so you wil help us and help.those that can t come any other tinie
but Saturday. To appreciate the great Bargains you must call to see them.

AMERICAN CLOTHING SUPPLY CO.,1
New England fuel admistrators |
are working hard to make every ton i
of h,ard coal do the most fuel good.
Where it is found that one connrtu- |' ' J. D’Ascanio has been obliged to
nity can substitute bituminous, f’ close hjJ 'jjlace of business for a
coke and wood for anthracite, ton time on account of illness."
nage is-barred, at least temporarily ¡Raymond1 Lunge arrived homej;.
until a fttei situation is met. In from Hebron ill with the grip ana
this way a more equitable distribu his mother, is ill from tjie same
tion is given the fuel consuming malady'
.
needs of each state, not barred
Harry^ Thomas pf West Kenne
wholly to anthracite, and -satisfac
| Theatre Kennebunk
bunk has received hig discharge ’
tion results^
MON. and TUES. & TUES. MAT.-,
and
has
arrived
home
from
Camp
|
In Maine, Fuel Administrator J.
«
C. Hamlen barred 13 communities Devens.
Mrs. Lottie Carter was- in Bidde
to domestic anthracite, including
. Evening at 7 sharp
pea coal. They include Auburn, ford Tuesday at the session of*thp i
TUESDAY MATINEE 3 p. m.
Belfast, Gorham, Great Works, He-, Probate Court also her. brother Mr.
bron, Kittery Point, Milo. Monti Eugene Knight.,
PriCf’Ç ¿^EVENING 25-35-jO
1
TUES.MATINEE 15-25
cello, Sebago Lake; York, York
Samuel Downing of Alewive'has
Beach, York Harbor and York Vil-. arrived *hbme from Orono, hav
lage.
ing received his discharge from
the U. S. Service.
FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
Mrs. Robert P. Doremus and son
; Robert are spending a few days in
Surprising Realities Chafy servdd West Newton, Massachusetts, at
to change the very foundations on the home of. her parents. ’
which civilization had been Jauilt
k film
Mrs. William Young, who has
shown in Ex-Ambassador Gerard’S been so seriously ill is much better
“MY FOUR YEARS IN GER and her many friends are hoping,
MANY” Read the book if possi ¿hat she will soon be about again.
of
ble, then see this remarkable visua
It' is claimed that not a pound of ,'
lization and ther’ll be no more puzz ice will be harvested in Maine for!
ling over why we entered the war. shipment this 'season, but local And now .thht the war is over, people in this vicinity will put in |'
tMs production ’ becomes daily of a. supply as usual.
more intense interest as one by one,
Need a tonic? -Try our Syrup of '
not cnly our allies, but even, the Hvnophosphites Compound, an ex
j-Central Empires^ that were, are cellent body builder and, nerve 1
jbegging and imploring Americas'. ■ optc. Fiske the druggist on the j
jhelp.
corner.
'
Adv;
j x Remember tlje scenes screened
Among those who toPk advan- ,
in this, production havQ,already be Vage of the closing of>;the' stores
come hisoric, but every day in the Monday afterhoonlwere Mrs. Fan
kalaidescopic changes in the social nie Jackson, Mr, Asiyoeavey, Mr.
artd pol'itical fabric the World over Gonville,. going to Biddeford. J
brings to them added and new infSheriff Haven A. Roberts of San
portance as the courageous stand ‘’ord. will ¿i'Arfly make the apppint-.
of Mr„ Gerard on this or that ques menr of deputies to. serve the com
Several local boys tried hard to FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
tion is found to have bourne fruit ing two ¿’ears but1, the impressions
j as conditions changed and the w,ar prevails that there will be but few have a basket ball team here this
I lords passed into oblivion.
The funeral services of' Frank
changes in the makeup of Sheriff winter but the town hall Could not
‘ The engagement at the Acme is Roberts’ forces.
be rented for that purpose. The ,H. Towne were held from the
for Monday and Tuesday evenings J Mr. Fred Nason, who has such a Biddeford High School wijl have to,. Methodist Church at 1 o’clock Sun
at 7 o’clock aftd at 3 o’clock, Tues large and attractive line of Christ
day afternoon a large number being
day'^ft'e^noon\
■
mas goods will offer at a Special give up this indoor sport as no hall in attendance. Mr. Towne was a
There will be no matinee Monday Sale from December 16 to 26 Jap could be procured in that city, resident of this village riiany years
however. Evening program at7 p. m anese cups and saucers former (/hefer up boys—Kennebunk isn’t- leaving to work in the Newington
The advertised prices include price 30 cent's, ^t just (one-half, the only pièce where a hall Cannot Shipyard. It was while employed
the war tax so as t'o simplify the price 15 cents.
in this capacity . thiit he suffered a
be secured.
making of change.
shock Thursday morning and died
The Enterprise Press wishes to
The December^ term of Probate the same afternoon at 3 p. m. He
P. Din^n the Jeweler of 253 Main thank Mr, Don Chamberlin for the
Street, Biddeford, has published an handsome calendar received. It is Court opened in Biddeford Tuesday is survived by a widow and several
attractive. Holiday Messenger. It reproduced from the original paint morning and. is to .adjourn Friday children by a T ormer marriage,
* is printed ,on the finest quality of ing by John Ward Dunsmore and Matters of local interest was .the also a ^brother, Edgar of the Land
paper and contains some beautiful the title is “Like Father, Like Sou." granting of administration in .the ing. His age was 61 years.
illustrations of the Xmas season, Any business place is fortunate estate of John B. Littlefield of this
A most practical gift' is a Water
also a lot of most interesting read who has secured onefof these large, vilage. Guardian account in the
estate of Etta F. Perkins of Ken man’s- Idea] fountain pen, a large
ing matter, and if you1 are in doubt artistic calendars.
A\ useful gift is a Wearever hot nebunkport. Account was allowed variety of styles to select from at
| ks J.0 what t'q give for a holiday
I gift you will find valuable sugges- water bottle sold, by Fiske the fn the estate, of William C. Good Fiskes drug store on the corner.
Adv.
druggist.
Adv. win late of this town.
Ltibns in the “Messenger.”

WHY ARE
WCATWAR?
ACME

Dec. 16-17?

Holiday Suggestions

Cake Plates. Berry Sets, Sugar
and Creams, Nut Sets, and many
other Attractive ‘‘bits of China”

Large line of Cut Glass
Book Racks, Smoking Sets
Fancy Market Baskets

Work Baskets
Couch Covers, Rugs

Boots, Shoes, Rubber Goods

We have the largest stock of
china this side of Portland.

Nasons

The Up-to=Date Store

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

köro/ey
Sk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
WILDES DISTRICT

KENNEBUNKPORT
The Congregational and MethoMrs. Enoch Rollnis is visiting
dist churches have begun to hold Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rollins,
union services and it is proposed |
By agreement all the business
to continue them for the winter.
houses of the village, with one ex
The first was held last Sunday
, morning in the Congregational ception, closed their doors for Mon
day afternoon. It is understood
church, where they will be con
ducted during the balance of this that this is to become the custom
of the place.’ It is hoped the prac-*
month.
The program includes
tice will be made unanimous.
union morning worship, Sunday
Captain Woodbury H. Stevens,
School and midweek prayer meet-,
who has been spending a few d^ys
ings.
There will be union serv
visiting his family and friends af
ices oh Sunday evenings also, but
ter being on the European firing
these latter will include the Bap
line, returned to Fortress Munroe
tists, who did not see their way to Sunday, s
enter a full concert of effort at pre
Mrs. Annie Wescott spent a week
sent. Last Sunday evening the in Boston, returning from the me
meeting was held in the Baptist tropolis onMonday of this week.
church, .at which time Rev. Geo. E.
Rev. Henry R. McCartney preach
Grouse preached a very strong and éd in the Congregational church at
helpful sermon..
The meeting Farmington, Me., on Sunday and
next Sunday evening will be in the will occupy the same pulpit next
Congregational church.
Sunday and during the remainder
At the midweek prayer meeting of the month.
of last week, Rev. George E. Crouse
The Board of Trustees of the
read his resignation as ministre of
the Village Baptist church, to take Public Library held its monthly
effect the 1st of, January. Mr. meeting on Monday evening. The
Crouse has been pastor of that report of the Librarian showed that
church for several years, following 485 books- had been donated, in
Rev. Thomas Cain, and during his cluding Booth Tarkington’s “The
sojourn here he and Mrs. Crouse Magnificent Ambersons.” and Ge
have won a warm place in the af rard’s “My Four Years in Ger
fections of the Baptist people, as many.” In addition 26 valuable
also in those of the whole commu works had been purchased, these
having been a part of the library of
nity.
,
Chadbourne Ward returned to the late Col. Drake. Also a large
Kent’s Hill on Tueseday after hav number of new juveniles- had been
ing been home for several weeks bought, and the latter areexpected
on account of an epidemic of grip to be ready for circulation this
week. Thé following resolutions,
among the pupils of that school.
The young folks ,are enjoying prepared by Mrs. F. IB. Perkins,
themselves in the good skating that were unanimously adopted:
“Whereas, It has beeii the will of
has been offered.
Grip colds have prevailed to a Divine Providence to remove from
disquieting extent for a fortnight;. our midst Mrs. Vesta Merrill, an
Most of the victims, while being esteemed member of our Finance
seriously ill for a time, are on .the Committee; be it
way to recovery.
“Resolved, That we, the officers
Rev. Thomas P. Baker was in and trustees of the Kennebunkport
Boston last week attending the Public Library Association, extend
opening of the Centenary campaign our sympathy to Dr G. F. Merrill
by New England Methodism. He and his family in their bereave
reports as having been present the ment’; and
. largest number of Methtodist
_____ __________________
„__
“Resolved,
That our secretary
be
’ | preachers ever assembled at one instructed to send a copy of these
time in this section of the land, resolutions to the family and to
some 650 ministers registering, to- m,ake a record of the same upon
gether with about twice as many ¡our books.”
InyiYien
’i TThe
’lnr» m-mQinn
XA/T ann
remains A-F
of William W.,
son
The funeral services of Warren of Capt. William Bragdon, were
D. Spaulding were held on Wed brought to his former home here
nesday afternoon at the residence the first of the week, the young
of his daughter. Mrs. Harry F. Per man having lost his life from a
kins, Ocean avenue, Rev. Thomas violent assault made upon him by
P. Baker officiating. Mr. Spauld ,a couple of fellow workmen. The
ing’s was caused by heart failure. funeral services were held on Tues
He leaves a widow and several day. They were conducted by Rev
children. He was aged 70 years. Thomas P. Baker. Interment was
The remains were placed in the at the Town House cemetery. The
tomb to await removal in the spring young man was a great favorite
to his home town. ’
with those who knew him and bore
Gerald Hurley, who has been a an enviable reputation.
victim of the prevailing grip for a
The funeral services of Fred
fortnight, was removed to the Web Stevens were held at the Advent
ber hospial Wednesday morning church on Tuesday afternoon, and
U]9on the advice of a cpnsulting were conducted by Rev. E. A. Good
group of physicians, serious, com win. Mr. Stevens died of heart
plications having made their ap failure. He was 76 years of age
pearance. The operation was a and leaves a widow and children
success and the young man now to mourn his sudden departure.
gives every evidence of recovery. The interment was in Evergreen
He is a son of Conductor Hurley. \ cemetery, Kennebunk Landing.

Geneva Perry and Margeret Mc
Kenney, who have been confined to
the house by illness, are able to be
out again. '
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell,
who are spending the winter in
Portland wère week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wildes.
Messrs. Walter Shuffleburg, Clif
ford Wildes and George Brooks of
Portsmouth spent the week end at
their home here.
'. All those on the sick list are re
ported 1 improvinng.

Christmastide

TOWN HOUSE

OPTIMISM

CAPE PORPOISE

Let a smile and a cheery word be our welcome to this
season of Christmas with its heritage of hopefulness and
helpfulness.

Let us keep the spirit of Christmas glowing with a
light that reflects our thankfulness for the splendid lessons
of many Christmases past, and our confidence in the un
deniable benefits of many Christmas to come.
Let us not take one iota from the Yuletide happiness
by omitting any of its beautiful traditions and long-stand
ing customs. Let us be cheerful—and persist in cheerful
ness. So doing helps us and those about us, and, in unfail
ing progression, those of our boys far away.

WELLS BRANCH
Mrs. Ellis Gowen entertain her
mother, Mrs. L. H. Nason of Ber
wick bast week.
Mrs. E. R. Clark visited with
relatives . and firends at Portland
last week.
Miss Mary McDowll of Wells
Depot was the guest of Mrs. Mark
Farnhrm over the vzeek-end.
The Ladies Aid will meet next
Thursday Dec. 19th with Mrs. Cora
Taylor.
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth
Storer who died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Gethchell of Wells
Depot were brought here for burial
'in the family lot at Oalk Grove
Cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Storer was
life long resi
dent of the Branch and leaves be
side her family a large circle of
friends.

Let this cheerfulness be expressed by the usual Christ
mas tokens of good will and friendship and love—whether
that be the kindly word, the hearty handshake or the
thoughtful remembrance.
Let us make this the Christmas of all Christmases for
the sake of yourselves and, ' far above that, for the sake of
this great, glorious Country of ours, and what it has accom
plished for the cause of liberty, justice and democracy.
BUY YOUR MEN’S GIFTS
IN A MEN’S STORE.

Benoit
Dunn
Co

Thirty-six York county boys
have made the supreme sacrifice
in the war, according to casualty
lists so far released by govern
ments of the allies for publication.
Of these ten were killed in action,
one died cf wounds overseas, two
died of disease overseas, and 21 in
camps in the United States, the
greater part of these being influen
za victims, and four from unknown '
causes.

256 Main St.

Biddeford.

Buy Your Friend

A GOOD

V Neck or Button
SWEATER
Navy, Crimson and Drab

AT

$6.50 and up
'

AT

STORE

LOCATION OF HEIRLOOM
DESIRED
Hannah (Snell) Littlefield, by
the will of her father, George Snell
of Portsmouth, N. H., 25 Feb.
1706-7'was given “my Silver tancker with hear mayden name one
it.”
The whereabouts, if in existence
to-day, of said heirloom is desired,
as well as the given name of the
Littlefield of s,aid Hannah. Cor
respondence is desired with mem-'
bers of the Littlefield family who
are descendents of Dependence
Littlefield (3) of Wells, the son of
Francis Sr. (2), of Edmund (1).
(Miss) A. C. Kingsbury,
6 Beacon Street, Boston.

Useful Gifts

Students Bags
J. Frank Seavey, Albert Seavey, Traveling Bags
Wesley P. Huff was taken to the
Webber Hospital in Biddeford for George Seavey and Harold Cluff re
treatment on Tuesday of this week. turned home from Bath last week
The Ladies’ Aid met Tuesday af where they had been employed for Dress Suit Cases
ternoon with Mrs. Ralph Perkins. some time.
Tho Sunday morning sermon by
The following officers were elected
the pastor, Rev J Norman W. Lind and Trunks
at a meetng held last week:—
President—Mrs. Ralph Perkins. say was from the text Malachi 3-10,.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Nunan
Vice President—Lillian Huff.
Treasurer—Mrs. Frank Nunan. who are living in Portland for the
at
The next meeting will be held winter spent the week end at the
Cape.
wiih Mrs. Frank Nunan.
Seth Pinkham and Stanley Par
The Red Cross Society met tris
week at the home of Mrs-,. William kins are at home from Orono this
week.
C. Lapierre.

FOR CHEERFULNESS AND

Mr. Clifford Jackson of Portland
balled on friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Rose Harris of Mercer, Me.,
has been the guest of her sisters
the Misses Picklees.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Hanson have
returned from a trip South. They
will' live in Biddeford thru, the
winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Hill are soon
to start for St. Petersburg Fla. for
the winter season.
Capt. Daniel Seavey is quite ill
with the prevailing severe cold.
Several from here will attend
Pamona Grange in Saco.

RESSER’S
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY f DAYLIGHT
Guy Wilson, who is employed at I tenant Norman and Private R.
the Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. Laurence Ross walked in on them
was badly injured by acid while To say that they were happy in that
working Monday’ His eyes are home expresses it mild. Laurence
very bad but the doctors hope to has been a chemist at City Point,
save the sight. He has the sym Va., for the government. Laurence
pathy of all' his friends.
has many friends- here having
Frank T. Washburn is a guset at while attending Bates College work
the home of his sister, Mrs. D. W.: ed summers for the Atlantic Shore
Railway Company as conductor.
Hadlock.
He spent the week end with friends
There is much sickness through at Kennebunkport Village where
out town, Philip Benson, son of he was a welcome guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson is very
Our Village Blacksmith is,more
sick ,at this writing. Others of the than busy. Ernest Walker is
family who have been sick are all helping him. His shop is full every
right.
day and those who need their
The night before Thanksgiving horses have to get there early in
vxxv home the morning. There is no blackwas a very happy vrxxc
one «.u
at the
of Mr. aid Mrs. Ivory Ross when'smith now at Cape Porpoise and
their two sons in the service, Lieu- many drive from Kennebunk.

THE TIME OF ALL THE YEAR

Ladie’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs
in boxes—12 l-2c, 39c and 50c,

Initial Handkerchiefs

5c to 50c

Boudoir Caps

Fancy Aprons

RUBBERS
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW
FOE CHILDREN, MISSES, LADIES, BOYS, YOUTH AND MEN

DAINA’Q 0DD
. lUillW O

F

FELLOWS BLOCK
KENNEBUNK

Purchase Electric Necessities that you have wished
to have in your home for a long time.
$5.50 to $7
Electric Toasters
7.50 to 8.50
Grill Stoves
8.50 to 15.00
Portables

Electric Irons
$3.50 to 5.50
Electric Vibrators
$ 15 to 18
Majestic Elec. Heaters
$ 10

This is the logical year for the giving of only useful and

enduring gifts — Shop Early, of course.

Ask for our Prices for Electric Ranges

NORTON & HARDEN

Wakefield’s Post Office Square

Kennebunk

